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Sociology students plan sit-in 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Stall Writer 

A sit-down !IemonJtl'lUon by lOUIe 
sociology department graduate 
students hu been threatened for the 
AprU meettna In which a department 
bead .. selected because of Internal 
dlltlenalon over selection methods. 

"ThiJ department needs a strollll 
chair," said Joel KaUich, a graduate 
student. "In April, the faculty will vote 
far the new chair In a dOled meettna, 
but aome of the graduate students are 
planning to (have a) sit-In. We'll have 
to be bodily removed." 

KaUich said the department head Ia a 
position that Ia changed every three 
years. He said the appointment will be 
made by Howard Laster, dean of the 
College of Uberal Arts, but the 
nomination for the appointment comes 
from the SOCiology faculty. 

"Some of the faculty and graduate 
students feel the chair should come 
from outside the department," he said. 
"When it was brought before the rest of 
the faculty, some said that it wasn't the 
time. Others said that it was too late. 
They blocked it." 

Because of the blockage, KaUich said 
the students and faculty had the idea to 
run an advertisement In The Daily 
Iowan expressing their frustrations. 

"We thought It would be pretty funny 
to nm an ad, IIf8InI people to vote for 
K. Trebor Notrem for head of the 
sociology department," he said. 

KalUch eJplalned that Notrem does 
not actuaUy emt, but the name .. that 
of Robert K. Merton spelled back· 
wards. Merton is a prominant 
sociologlat from Columbia University. 

Mike Katov1ch, a sociology graduate 
student, said the advert1Bement had not 
produced much of a reaction. 

"One faculty member kind of blew up 
about it, and the copies we had posted In 
the building were torn down, but that 
was about aU that happened," he said. 

"Puttilll! the advertisement In the 
paper W88 kind of the IaBt straw," 
Ka tovich said. "It W88 a last-ditch 
effort to get people Infonned about 
what's been going on. We wrote off the 
fact that we would get any action on the 
selection of the department chalr, so we 
thought we would just enjoy the 
situation." 

KaUich said the graduate students 
are planning more events to get the 
attention of the department. He said 
next week students will boycott a 
required theory course for graduates. 

The students will also preaent some 
proposed changes In the department 
by-laws. The request will be made at 
the next meeting of the faculty. The 
chaIII!es will have to be under con· 

VOTE 
FOR 

K. TREBOR NOTREM 
FOR 

HEAD 
of the 

Department of Sociology 
University of Iowa 

"Bureaucracy IS Democracy" 

sideration for two weeks before any 
action can be taken. 

The changes the students willll/lk for 
Include giving the graduate students 
more power in the department com· 
mittees. 

"We're almost sure none of the 
changes will be passed," KaUich said. 
"We're planning a strike of graduate 
students if they aren't." 

Iowa City's 
, Morning newspaper 
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Black fraternities given 
social-frat recognition 
by UI administration 
By GREG SMITH 
and RON DUNGAN 
Staff Writers 

The UI administration hu stepped In 
and overruled the Interfraternity 
Councll's (IFC) decision not to allow a 
black fraternity to participate in the 
social fraternity Intramural basketball 
league. 

"The question of what Is a social 
fraternity Is not for IFC to decide," said 
Phlllip Jones, asslatant vice president for 
administrative aervices. "The declaion 
88 to whether an organization Is a social 
fraternity Is up to the UI administration 
and the UI administration recognizes the 
black fraternities as social fraternities. 
The black fraternities will be allowed to 
partiCipate in the social fraternity 
league." 

Jones announced the administration's 

dec1alon to i-ecognize the black fr.ter
nities u social fraternities at a meeting 
Tuelday between memben of the IFC 
executive board and repreaentatives of 
the three UI black fraternities. 

Jones said he had not learned of the 
problem unW he read about it In Th, 
Daily Iowan. There wu no notification 
about the problem from staff members of 
the Student Activities Office, Jones said. 

Bill Hatzer, vice president of IFC, said, 
"I think it was a decillon that we 
probably didn't have to make and I'm 
glad we got it cleared up." 

The meeting between the two groups 
was described as a breakthrough in 
relations between the white and black 
fraternities at the UI by members of the 
IFC executive board and representatives 
of the black fraternities. 

artiCle In Th' Daily Iowan on Kappa 
Alpha Pal not being allowed to par. 
ticlpate In the aocIal fraternity in· 
tramural league," aald Glenn Brewer, 
preaident of Omega Psi Phi. 

Ratzer said, "I tbought the meeting 
"88 a tremendous success." Carl Dean, a 
member of Omega Pal Phi, said, "I'm 
aurpriaed there hasn't been a meeting 
like thls before. Everything W88 laid out 
on the table, dilcussion was very open 
and cooperation W88 good." 

"Everything W88 explained 88 to what 
the requirements for joining IFC are and 
wbat the benefits are," said Bobby 
Holmes, president of Kappa Alpha Psi. 
"AU that ia needed now Ia to take back 
the infonnation to our organizations and 
dIacuss whether or not we want to Join 
IFC now, later or ever." 

Gov't Ican expect resistance' from miners 

The meeting between the three black 
fraternities (Omega Psi Phi, Alpha Phi 
Alpha and Kappa Alpha Psi) and the 
executive board of IFC was called to look 
into the possibility of allowing the black 
fraternities into IFC, Ratzer said. 

The meeting was called after the 
recent controversy over !FC's earlier 
decision not to allow Kappa Alpha Psi 
into the social fraternity league because 
the fraternity was not a member of !Fe. 

"Joining IFC would bring all the 
Greek·letter social fraternities at the UI 
together under one organization to 
promote the same goals," Holmes saId. 
"There are a few problems with dif
ferences In rush requirements but that 
Iasue will have to be worked out and 
discussed. " 

If the black fraternities qualify and 
decide to join !FC, they will have to wait 
unW next fall and then go through a two
aemester probation period, said Jerry 
Wanek, IFC president. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The ad
ministration Tuesday sought to ease 
fears of violence under a Taft-Hartley 
back:-to-work: order against striking coal 
miners, but union president Arnold 
Miller said the government "can expect 
resiatance. " 

With at least two more days remaining 
before formal federal court action can be 
Imposed to stop the 92-day walkout, the 
government worked to set up the Taft· 
Hartley machinery. 

PresIdent Carter told Democratic 
congressional leaders over breakfast he 
is hopeful the miners will go back to 
work, and that he has no plans to seize 
the mines as an alternative If they do not. 

Labor Secretary Ray Marshall, ap
pearing on a television news program, 
discounted reports from the coalfields 
that the back-to-work order may spawn 
disorders. 

"We don't really expect a lot of 
violence to take place," Marshall said, 
expressing belief that only a scattering of 
the strikers are predicting trouble bet
ween those going back to work and others 
choosing to stay out. 

But Miller, head of the 160,OOIknember 
United Mine Workers, said in a separate 
television interview that violence is 
"always a possibility when you Invoke 
the Taft-Hartley law." 

"You always can expect resistance," 
said Miller. "I don't think anyone can 
accurately predict just exactly what will 
happen." 

The Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association issued a statement saying 
the coal operators "have leaned over 
backwards to end the strike. AU of us 
must now support lawful efforts to work 
without rewarding irresponsible con
duct." 

However, the coal industry ran a full
page ad in the Washington Post saying 
UMW members "have openly told the 
American people that 'we may freeze, 
but you will freeze with us.'" 

A special board of inquiry, appointed to 
investigate the situation and report back 
to Carter, was briefed in private Tuesday 
by chief federal mediator Wayne Horvitz 
and aldes. 

The three-mernber board scheduled a 
hearing Wednesday to take testimony 
from officials of the union and the 811ft 
coal industry. 

Soon after the board reports back to 
Carter, the president Is expected to ask 
Attorney General Griffin Bell to go into 
court, probably Thursday, and seek an 
immediate restraining order against the 
walkout. 

That would be followed by a request for 

a pennanent Injunction during an 8IkIay 
"cooling~ff" period. 

Meantime the United Auto W\lrkers 
donated $2 million to the UMW for aid to 
families of strikers and retired miners. 
Union president Douglas Fraser said the 
executive board voted to contribute the 
money even though tl.ousands of 
autoworkers face layoffs due to energy 
cutbacks resulting from the strike. 

Reporting on Carter's !peetlng with 
congressional leaders, House 
Democratic whip John Brademas told 
reporters the president "expressed the 
hope that the coal miners would obey a 
forthcoming Injunction to return to 
work." 

And he said Carter "made clear there 
would not be any alternative, such 88 
seizure of the mines" as some of the 
union's local leaders have suggested. 

After Jones' announcement that the 
black fraternities could participate in the 
social fraternity intramural league, the 
requirements for membership in !FC 
were discussed. 

The size of membership requirement 
for fraternities applying for IFC memo 
bership concerned the black fraternities. 
The IFC constitution requires that a 
fraternity seeking !FC memberahlp have 
at least 15 undergraduate members with 
a grade point average of 2.0 or better. 

The fraternities expressed concern 
about their present size and their 
abilities to expand. The options would be 
to Increase membership before applying 
to IFC or to work toward amending the 
IFC constitution to reduce the mem
bership requirement, Ratzer said. 

"This meeting was basically a first 
step that came about because of the 
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Deceiving telephone offers confuse students 
By TOM DRURY 
Stall Writer 

A telephone offer inviting UJ students 
to come to the Rebel Motel, Osten to a 45-
minute presentation and accept a 
vacation in Florida has misled some 
students. 

One student said he was told he could 
get a transportation-paid trip to Florida, 
and later found it W88 not true. 

Others said they beUeved National 
Data Inc., the firm sponsorillll the deal, 
W88 associated with the UI or the 
University of Chicago, although it Ia 
affWated with neither. 

Another student said he got the im
pression he would be taking part In a 
retearch project. 

No one learns over the phone just what 
National Data Is trying to do: sell ,~ 
coUecUons of the "great books." 

Rick Watkins, district manager for 
National Data, said, "U I said, 'We've got 
a program, It's I let of boob for f6OO,' 
nobody would come In.'' 

In the News 

. I 

Tito 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - YIIIOIlav 

President JOtIip BroI 1'Ito Joined the 
United States Tuelclay In urging outside 
}lOWer. to keep hands off the conflict In 
the Horn of AfrIca while Ethiopia and 
8cIna1ia IC!ek a peaceful .Wernent to 
their problem. without outsIde IJI· 
lerference. 

President Carter, who greeted 1'Ito 
earUer on his wval for an offtclal viIIt 
~l of the bunger for "Uberty In 

Europe," 1rII the YqOllav 
..... '. hott at a Whita HoUle stata 
dinner 'l'laelday night. 

Carter'. nlcomInc tout wu brief and =-but 1'Ito repI1ed .t Iqtb, talling the 
level ptherinl "It would be u· 

trtm,ly dane,rou. to allow the 

The books, including classics by Plato, 
Milton and Freud, were compiled In 1952 
by Dr. Robert M. Hutchins and Dr. 
Mortimer J. Adler, then working at the 
University of Chicago. The set, Indexed 
by concepts, Is packaged and dIatributed 
by Encyclopedia Britannica. National 
Data Is contracted to market the 
collection, part of the Great Ideas 
Program. 

But this Infonnatlon is not included in 
the phone pitch given by local persons 
hired by National Data. 

"I didn't even know what they were 
aelllng myaelf," said UI student Beverly 
Love, who recently worked 88 an 
operator fop the firm. 

The prepared talk given by operators 
reads In part, "We are introducing the 
Great Ideas Program to some students 
here at the University of Iowa. The Great 
Ide88 Program wu developed by the 
University of Chicago. The program Is 
deslgned to help people while they are In 
college 88 well u later on, and we 1f8IIt to 
get your reactions to it." 

H students ask over the phone what the 

pouibillty of having the poney of force" 
In acquiring territory pay oft in the 
Middle East. 

"I should Uke to voice my' firm COII-
v1ct1on that It Is qulte lnadmlalible that 
today an entire nation - I mean the 
Paleetinlanll - Is being denied Ita 
elementen' national right which other 
natiolll have been enjoying for ceo-
turiu ... ," 1'Ito said. 

Carter had noted 1'Ito dur1ng a trip to 
Egypt had reminded cairo the time had 
come to feCOII\IIe the right of Iarae1 to 
emt. 

Mideast 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Ill'aeli 

Defenae MIniIter Ear Wellman said 
Tueaciay Prime Mlnlater Menachem 
Begin has .. ured him there 1ri1I be ". 
total.top 011 aettiements" In the occupied 
Arab IaDda until Begin completaa h1a 
Washington visit later thls month. , 

We1lman repor1ed1y threatened to 
resign hla eabln,t pOIt if Jarlll COIItlnutd 
to establilb new .Wemen&l or upand 

Great Ideas Program Involves, they are 
told it "centers around decre881ng hours 
of research, nbrary and study time and 
increasing general knowledge and Im· 
proving effective communication. I can't 
explain much on the phone because it 
does take about 45 minutes for you to 
undentand it." 

The pitch says students will "have an 
opportunity to get in on a nice offer." but 

existing ones while efforts are under way 
to get Middle E88t peace talks back on 
track. 

ArrIving for talks with defense offIc1ala 
on lanel'8 expanded miUtary requests, 
he told reporters Begin had uaured him 
"there w1ll be a atop on aU settlements 
for the next two, three neb," unW he 
and Prealdent Carter conclude their 
Wuhington summit. 

Alter that, be said, the lettlements 
polley w1ll be reviewed. 

Park 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tonglun 

Park aald Tuesday he had told House 
Inveetlglton "everything" about his 
activiUes on CapltollDll, and denied he 
eVIl' made payments to House Speaker 
Tbomu O'Neill or h1a predecessor, Carl 
Albert. 

Park, t.Wng to reportera after his fifth 
day of aecret teetimony to the HOUle 
Etbica Committee, alIo aa1d be bad 
"never been Involved with South Korean 
lobbyIna" in Washington and never met 

that Is the only reference to a poSsible 
sale. 

Each student who listens to the 
preaentation, which offers the book 
collection and additional benefits at $200 
less thaf\ Encyclopedia Britann1ca'. 
University edition, receives a cert1ficate 
good for two nipts and three days for , 
two at unspecified "deluxe ac
commodations" In a "Florida resort" 

with Korean President Park ChungHee. 
The indicted Korean rice dealer said he 

had d1aClllled payments he made to 
"several" congre&IIDen during the If11111, 
but gave no names. 

Earner, sources said Park bad told the 
committee he paid former Rep. Richard 
Hanna, D-CalIf., more than $100,000 -
mainly because of their joint rice 
business, not u part of any ICGI'UII 
conspiracy to buy inf11Ience in Congress. 

Hanna Is the only preeent or fonner 
congreIIIIWI indicted 10 far in con-
nection with Korean lobbying actlvitiel. 

In aumming up h1a teetlmony to the 
committee, Park said "I did ten them 
everything about wbat I did when I wu 
here." 

Gas 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate 

energy negoUatGn ~ Tuesday 
they have lined up majorltt bIpartiaan 
support for a campromIae natural PI 
pricing plan that could bred the 10", 
deadlock on energy legialatlon. 

either Orlando or MIami Beach. The 
deal, conducted by "Vacation America!" 
of Hollywood, Fla., includes provisions 
that during busy seasons such as E88ter 
and ChrIstmas, the offer is not vaUd, and 
during other times a surcharge of $2 to ,9 
per night can be charged. Neither 
transporation nor food Is Included and 
the prepared phone pitch doe. not say 
theyare. 

But Jay Walljaaper, UJ student, said he 
was told over the phone that tran
sportation to Florida was Included In the 
package. Watkins said that W88 a 
mistake by an operator wbo Ia no longer 
with National Data. 

The pitch's phrase "here at the 
University of Iowa" apparenUy led 
several students to call the UI to see if it 
was affiliated with National Data, ac
cording to Caaey Mahon, asslatant to UI 
President Willard Boyd. 

When Mahon called National Data at 
the motel and liked about the confuaion, 
Watkina agreed to nm a c1aaslfIed ad in 
The Daily Iowa" to clear it up. The ad, 

The plan would Uft federal natural gu 
price controla in 11185. 

Although some deta1la remain to be 
worked out, Sen. Henry Jackson, D-
Wash., chairman of the Senate Energy 
Committee, and Sen. Pete Domentci, ft.. 
N.M., said they can count on nine, and 
poaIbly 11, procompromI8e votes amorIII 
the 17 Senate members of a Houae&nate 
eDII1Y conference. 

Even nine votes would allow Jacklon to 
reopen Houae-Senate energy negotlationa 
that have been staned for montha. 

China 
HONG KONG (UPI) - China Tueaday 

made pubUc a new CGII8tltution that 
provides for espMded human rights, a 
more reaponalve leaderahlp and a more 
streamlined adminIIItratiOll. 

'lbe COIlItituUon na adopted by the Ith 
National People's Congrea at the clole 
of Its first sellion on Sunday. 

It wu made publ1c 'l'UeacIay by the 
New ChIna Newa Agency along wltb the 
text of a repor:t 011 the rev1aion of the 

\ 
which National Data ran March 2,3 and 6, 
stated that the firm "Is NOT affiliated 
with the University of Iowa." 

But the phrase involving the UI Is still 
in the telephone offer that National Data 
will aend out for another one or two 
weeks. 

"We really don't feel Uke there's any 
Implication (of the UJ) there," Watkins 
said. National Data hu contacted about 
3,000 UI students In the past two weeks, 
he said, and only a few have misun
derstood. 

Besides the boob and index, the $599 
entitles students to an annual year-in
review book and 100 Brltann1ca reaeareh 
reports available over a l~year period, 
both for ,9.115. H students accept the 
offer, they are required to be listed 88 
10cal owners of the boob and to write a 
letter giving their opinions on the set. 
National Data has the right to use their 
names in conjunction with their letters 
for a l~year period. 

Students can either pay for the boob In 
full or accept a monthly payment plan of 
$30 to $50 a month or more. 

constitution, delivered at the concress by 
Marshal Yeb Chien-ying. 

Yeb, a vice chairman of the Com-
munlst Party, wu elected Chalnnan of 
the NPC Standing CommIttee, a position 
roughly equivalent to bead of state . 

Weather 
ClaImIng that the past few weeD' 

weather baa been of an anti.aclal 
nature, and that It .. not the weather 
Italf'. position to decide on socially· 
related matters IUCb u the weather, the 
administration baa decided to atep in. 

However, your weather staff t.ed 
Mlde the 70 degrees they tried to order 
up, and Instead Ia bringing you a more 
IIIUODIl day today, bliha In the _ and 
lots of aunsbIDe. 

AI far u admInlItrative interference 
.. coacemed, your weather Itaff sall 
nobody can play In th1a leque ucept the 
bIi boya. Button up. 
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Turner may opt for Senate today 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Attorney 

General Richard C. Turner, faclnl a 
rapidly approaching deadline for 
narrowing down his political options. 
has called a news conference for 
Wednesday to announce whether he 
will run for the U.S. Senate. 

members of the GOP's conservative 
wing last weekend and, without 
making known his declslon,lndlcated 
he was leaning heavily toward the 
Senate race. 

thla Panama Canal thing has just 
made matters worse," said one Iowa 
Republican. "He feels something has 
to be done about Clark's voUng record 

tbe strategic waterway to the 
Panamanians. 

For his efforts, Turner has come 
under fire from Democrats and even 
fellow Republicans, Including Gov. 
Robert D. Ray. They have chided 
Turner for using l!ltate funda to wage 
his fight against the canal treaties - a 
fight Turner contends he started to 
protect the economic Interests of 
Iowans. 

focused his attention on Clark. 
Last week, the attorney general told 

UPI although his options remained 
open, be was deeply concerned about 
Clark's support of the canal treatles 
a factor Turner admitted could draw 
him Into the face. 

"He didn't say It specifically, but 
from what he did say, think It's 
clear," said one key conservative 
Republican. "He's running." 

and he's the one to do It." . 

Turner, one of the most colorful 
figures In Iowa politics since flrat 
elected In 1966, remained tight-lipped 
about his decision as late as Tueaday 
night - only intensifying speculation 
about whether he would attempt to 
run against Iowa's senior senator, 
Dick Clark, or seek another tenn. 

However, United Press Inter
national learned the Republican at
torney general contacted key 

Turner's propensity for the unel[
pected could change that. But his 
conservative allies said privately they 
were convinced Turner's concern 
over a single issue - the Panama 
Canal - and his dissatisfaction with 
Clark's perfonnance would draw him 
Into the race. 

"He's terribly upset with Clark and 

The Panama Canal has kept Turner 
In the headlines and embroiled In 
controversy since last September, 
when he joined with three other state 
attorneys general In asking the U.S. 
Supreme Court to halt the signing of 
the canal treaties. 

Although the high court rejected 
that move, Turner has persisted In his 
anti-treaty activities. He has lobbied 
against Senate ratification of the 
pacts and has lectured around the 
state on the dangers of giving away 

Turner said last year his political 
plans for 197B would binge on Ray's 
intentions. He said he would be in
terested In running eitber for 
governor or the Senate and when Ray 
dropped out of contention for the 
Senate race last September, Turner 

Turner also said be was disap
pointed with Iowa Commerce Com
mission Chairman Maurice Van 
Nostrand, who last Friday emerged 
as the frontrunner In the race for the 
GOP senatorial nomination. 

Van Nostrand has sidestepped the 
canal Issue and Turner. who said he 
believed 90 per cent of Iowa's voters 
oppose the pacts, indicated that could 
Induce him to chaUengeVan Nostrand. 

Coming of age on forbidden John Updike novels 
By DEBBIE BUNCH 
Staff Writer 

There are posters at eye level 
as I push myself through the 
glass doors, posters In the dim 
haUway, more posters on which 
I tum my back In order to punch 
elevator buttons. There are 
posters everywhere In EPB, all 
of them announcing: 

John Updike 
Fiction reading In Macbride 

Auditorium 
Wednesday March a 8 p.m. 
The letters In Updike's name 

are slim and graceful. Although 
they spell out something 
significant they 190k somehow 
fragile and insubstantial. I 
suspect they are sly comments 
by someone familiar with 
criticisms of Updike's style, 
such as "too perfect," "minor," 
"wistful" and "coy." 

But the message Itself Is 
startlingly straightforward. 
There Is no fanfare, no fiction 
titles draped gracefully around 
the bottom of the sheet in 
suggestive combinations to woo 
the door-pushers, hallway 
loiterers, and victims of dreary 
and sUent elevator rides. There 
Is only the faint outline of a 

rabbit In the background, like a 
pagan Icon. One ls expected to 
rewrite the sentence In one's 
own mind, giving It personal 
meaning - a valuable approach 
to Updike's writing as weli as to 
his image. One is expected to 
recognize John Updike's name. 

I.lIke many others. recognize 
the name with gladness. I grew 
up with John Updike. We never 
toddled together through 
childhood, but as I passed 
through what every parent calls 
"phases," that name appeared 
consistently at crisis points and 
when I tried to make sense of 
society - to such good effect 
that I thought of the writer as 
Upjohn. I read Updike because 
he gave fonn and definition to 
my ordinary Ute - he surveyed 
the quotidian with a minute and 
sensitive consciousness and 
described It In a prose style so 
perfect and in detail so precise 
that I would sulk and claim 
writer's block through entire 
English classes. suffering in 
jealous envy and admiration. 

Growing up with the help of 
Updike meant staring at shiny 
bookcover photos of a puckish 
yet preacher-like face, trying to 
read lines of prose on the lines 
of his brow. It meant using his 

sentences as models for com
position - and yet, Updike was 
not quite acceptable In his 
subject matter. HIs name was 
always associated with daring 
eroticism. 

There were upright parents 
who insisted on teartng us away 
from 'ignorant but earnest 
groplngs In the corridor and 
forced us to watch sel[ 
education films In which girls 
who Did It got both pregnant 
and syphilis. They were 
scandalized by the inclusion of 
RabbIt, Run on our junior high 
book list. When they succeeded 
in haviqg the immoral 
literature banned from the 

Confab on 
affirmative 
action set 

An Iowa City magistrate, an 
Iowa Supreme Court justice and 
an Iowa Court of Appeals 
justice will preside over a mock 
trial on the Allen Bakke 
"reverse discrimination" case 
March 17-1B. 

school, the entire ninth grade 
class bought the novel secretly 
and defiantly read it In the 
study halls. 

It seemed to me at that time 
the finest tribute that a con
temporary author could 
receive. 

Yet It was a year before I 
could Ii11 a bathtuli with water 
without seeing Rabbit's dead 
baby floating In It. I was uneasy 
and wary when in the midst of a 
steamy river valley summer, a 
friend smuggled Couples to me. 
lt was about marriage. 
adultery, religion, surburbla, 
and total emptiness. The style 
was as lush and lucid as the sun 
through a greenhouse window 
- but as in Rabbit Run, I 
couldn·t find the one totally 
sympathetic character through 
whom Updike was giving his 
lesson. I had to think the whole 
thing through for myself. 
Updike focused my attention on 
the questions and refused to 
supply me with facile answers. 
That's what I mean by growing 
up. 

But it was The Centaur that 
made me of age. In it, Updike 
used myth and "reality" as If 

SURPLUS OFFICE 

they were sea and sky endlessly 
reflecting and intensifying one 
another. HIs controlled, f!:red, 
beautiful prose was oniy a shell 
for a free and soaring thought. I 
was growing through his 
Inltlatlon. 

I couldn't stop reading his 
words. I followed him through 
Museums and Women and 
Marry Me. Marry Me. I found 
RabbI! ReduJC. I learned 
something every time, reading 
and rereading. To see the 

universe In a grain of sand Is 
grand indeed, but to see the 
universe In a corrupt suburb, a 
blood transfusion, a frozen 
vignette, is at once more dif
ficult and more meaningful to 
the modern reader. To 
recognize the cosmic 
Everyman in a weary high 
school teacher or in a stocky, 
amorous contractor or In an el[
basketball star - that Is a rare 
gift to possess and a special gift 
to share. 

florist 
Specials 

African Violets 
regular $398 

now $298 

St. Patrick's Day is Friday, March 17. Orders are now 
being taken for special Irish coffee Mug with green 
carnations priced from $5 - 7". Can be delivered in Iowa 
City & Coralville area. 

14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse & Guden Center 

9-5 8-9 Daily 9-5 Sunday 
Mon-Sat. 8-5:30 Sat. 

The Hairliner 
is a new hairsalon providing contemporary long 
and short cuts , for men and women. Specializing 
in helping you control your hair so the result is a 
finished cut that lasts because you take care of it 
at home. 

407 S. Gilbert app.338-0381 

Cars that receive 
proper maintenance 
attention after a hard 
winter tend to reward their 
owners with good 
performance. 
See the CARE CARE 
Section of the 01 Spring ......... ~ 
Supplement 

UN-OTHER 
UN-FRAME 

UN-SALE 
from the Plexiglas people 

check these prices on standard 
size wall frames 

3112 X 5 reg. 2,00 

5 X 7 reg. 3.25 

8 X 10 reg. 6.00 

11 X 14 reg. 11.00 

1.50 
2.50 
4.50 
8.50 

Also 20% off custom frames 
Prices good thru March 10, 1978 

pLExiofoRM'. 
18 East Benton, low. City 

351-8399 
Mon & Thurs 9-9, Tues. Wed. Fri. 9-5:30, Sat. 10-4 

Computer registration 
will begin next spring 

three digits of their social 
seemty number. which Is the 

, same as their UI identification 

The mock trial is part of a Des 
Moines conference; .. Affir
mative Action or Reverse 
Discrimination," at Drake 
University's Olmstead Center. 

Workshops will be presented 
on affirmative action and 
employment, university ad
missions policies, preferential 
treatment and recent court 
decisions, and federal contract 
compliance programs. ' 

EQUIPMENT 
Lei! over from sale of Pown & 
AssOOales engineering consunants. 
Includes: Ora11ing lab1es & chairs. desk 
& lamps. parallel bars. cdla10r sorting 
shelves. aS8Ol1ed shelving unils & 
base cabinets. calculators & office 
machines. I.B.M. diC1ating equipment. 

JCPenney Days 
, 

By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 
--------- number. 

Computerized pre-registr
ation will begin at the UI In the' 
1979 spring semester, In hopes 
of replaCing the long lines and 
closed courses common with the 
current system, UI officials 
announced Tuesday. 

Cox also said he hopes at least 
IKl per cent of the registration 
procedures will be completed 
during the three-week pre
registration period. New 
students and those unex
pectedly returning to the UI 
may still register two days 
before each semester begins, 
Col[ said. 

Installation of the computers 
in the Union may be a problem, 
Cox said, because of current 
controversy over the removal of 
the bowling lanes. 

The Iowa City Human Rights 
Commission is mailing in
formation about the conference 
to persons on the commission's 
mailing list. said Sophia 
Zukrowski, civil rights 
specialist for the city. 

Persons who want to attend 
the conference should contact 
Barbara Q. Decker of the Des 
Moines Regi8ter and TrIbune 
Co. at 515-~. Further 
information may be obtained 
from Zukrowskl at 354-1800, ext. 
302. 

A.B. Dick platemaker & copier. misc. 
supples. 

See al325 E. Washinglon, 
Sal. March 111h 9 ~m-1 pm. 
CaU 338-5872. 

~ Wedding . . 

Invitations ~ ~ 
and Supplies 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

W.A. Cox. registrar, said the 
new registration system will 
begin in November 197B, when 
registration packets will be sent 
to faculty members who serve 
as student advisers. Students 
will have to contact their ad
visers to get the informatlon, 
which should ensure that 
students see their advisers at 
least once a semester, he said. 

The last week in November 
students wUl go to a computer 
terminal center, which may be 
set up on space currently oc
cupied by eight of the Union's 
bowling lanes, to see what 
courses are available and which 
courses are closed, Col said. 
Computer operators will be 
hired during this period to assist 
students with the computers. 

8.1 % salary increases 
slated for faculty, staff 

109 S Dubuque 

Professional 
Book ColJections 
Wanted 

Col estimated the cost of 
mailing the registration 
packets, buying the new 
computers and hiring additional 
people to be about $50,000. The 
money will come from the 
registrar office's funds, he said. 

Students will continue to pre
regIster In the same order, Col[ 
said, determined by the last 

U! faculty and staff salary 
Increases will average B.l per 
cent for 1979-80. well above the 
expected Inflation rate of 5 to 6 
per cent. 

U! faculty and staff wages 
have Increased an average of 20 
per cent In the laat three years. 

The U! faculty will receive 
average salary Increases of U 
per cent for 1978-79, while 
professional and scientific 
employees will receive average 
Increases of 7.4 per cent. There 
will also be average increases 
of 9,75 per cent for UI general 
services employees, which 
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M&negIng EdItor ............................................................ Olve AJb8l1 
Unl\letlhy EdItor .... · ................ ...... ...... ......................... .1111 JohIllOll 
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include secretaries and 
janitors. 

Professional and scientific 
employees who receive more 
than $13,000 annually will 
receive a 5 per cent cost-«
living salary Increase. Those 
who eam less than $13,000 will 
receive a 6 per cent cost-of
living Increase. AU salary levels 
will also receive a merit In
crease of 2 per cent. 

Ed Jennings, vice president 
for finance. said, "When the 
money for salaries Is deter
mined each year, you have to 
look at the cost of living, 
salaries of other Institutions, 
plus other factors of the 
economy. 

.. Also taken Into con
sideration are fluctuations In 
the economy and ap
propriations from th~ preceding 
year," Jennings said. "We try 
to get as much Input as possible 
from the economy, but It Is a 
very risky business to try and 
predict the economy." 

/Classifiedsl 

Send description/price to: 
Library Director, 
Mahanshi International 
University. Fairfield. 
Iowa 52556 

AI\~~ 
I 

200/0 off 
everythfng* ,.. 
'SOITY, no 
copper, zinc 
or aim rush 

Confused by 
Stereo Descriptions 1 

David Richardson 
Masters in E.E, from MIT 
will present seminars on: 

• Hi-Fi Myths 
• What "Specs" mean 
• What to look for in a stereo 

Thursday & Friday 
March 9 & 10 

7:00 pm in the Indiana Room, IMU 
sponsored by the Craduate Student Senate 

250/0 off 
Lightweight jackets. 

200/0 off Sale 17.25 to 32.25 

Long sleeve print blouses. 

Reg. $23-$43 Find the newest fashion styles, 
lavorlte claSSICS. In labrlcs like poly/cotton 
~enlm. bonded polyester, poly/cotton 
poplins, nylon, acrylic. In juniors', misses'. 
half-sizes. Hurry In for first choice. 

Sale 8.80 to 11.20 
Reg. $11 - $14 
Choose from a wide selection 
of pretty styles. great fabrics 

200/0 off 
All novelty 
curtains. 
Sale 3.19 pro 68x24" 
Reg. 3.99. Rustic tiers of all 
cotton hopsacklng have 
multicolor braid and fringe. 
68x30"; 
reg. 4.49. Sele 3.59 pro 
68x36"; 
reg. 4.99, Sele 3.99 pro 
68x38"swag ; 
reg. 5.99, Sale 4.79 .e. 

Shop Penney's 
Catalog 

48 hour service 
most of the time 

Open 9:30-9:00 Man & Thurs 
9:30-5:30 Tues, Wed, FrI, Sat 

Sunday noon to 5 

250/0 off 
Lightweight 
jackets. 

Sale 
8.24 to 21 
Reg, $ ,y'''_'-''''VI 

Choose from 8 

wide selection 
of styles, fabrics 
and colors for 
spring. 

Charge It 

Passes 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff WrIter 

Iowa City's fiscal 
bUdget received a 4-
vote at the City Coun( 
_on Tuesday. 

But councilor 
deProsse and Da 
who voted to approvI 
than $aS million b 
later they had consldl 
against the budget ~ 
recent cut In an 
public library 

The council 
augment the 
with an additional 

rna 
get 

The men's 
Iowa City Civic 
vandalized Monday 
cording to Iowa City 

Sometime after 
closed Monday, 
tered the restroom 
!be soap dish, 
drsln cover and 
towels. There are 

Another 
dallsm was renortJ!d 
Monday 
dr's, 50s 
resulted In the 
two Iowa City 

David C. 

10 S. 



t loer 
?ntemporarll!ong 
~en. Specializing 
r 80 the result i. Q 

IIOU take care of it 

1.50 
2.50 
4.50 
8.50 

ets. 
Sale 
8.24 to 21 
Reg. $10.99-$28 
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Passes by 4-3 vote 

Budget squeaks by council a birthday 
party for 
artists By RHONDA DICKEY 

Staff Writer 

library officl.ala told the council 
the library would have to 
reduce hours. MOlt councilors 
opposed an Increue In per-

Iowa City'. flacal year 1979 sonnel In any city department, 
budIIet received a 4-3 approval but the COWICU voted to allocate 
voleat the City COWlcU'sformal the addiUonai money. '!bat _on Tuesday. allocation was later reduced to 

But councilors Carol $10,000 - $5,000 for materials 
cleProsae and David Perret, acquisition and '5,000 for 
who voted to approve the more election costs Incurred by an 
than $33 mllllon budget, said upcoming referendum for a new 
later they had considered vot.!n&. library building - after a 
against the budget because of • breakdown of the PI,OOO from 
recent cut In an additional library officials indicated the 
pUbliC library aUocation. money would be used for ad· 

'!be cOWlcil had decided to dltlonal personnel. 
.ugment the library funding Also voting In favor of the 
with an additional $30,000 after budget wer~ councilors 

Clemens Erdahl and Mary 
Neuhauser. 

Mayor Robert Vevera said he 
\l88t a "reluctant vote against 
It" because the budget, as 
amended by the cOWlcil, sur· 
passed the 7 per cent lid im
posed by the state. 

Iowa communities' may in
crease their property tax levy 
by 7 per cent; they may also 
increase the levy by 9 per cent, 
but this requires an additional 
public hearing. The budget 
submitted to tlie council 
represented a 7 per cent in
crease over the previous year's 
propet'ty tax levy. 

CoWlcilors Glenn Roberts and 

Small Iowa towns may 
, 

get more' federal funds 

John Balmer also voted against 
the budget. 

Balmer told the council, "My 
voting against the $30,000 was 
by no means a vote against the 
library." He said he considers 
the library a "near neceuity," 
but opposes the increase In 
personnel. The coWlcil, he said, 
had already allocated S440,1OI 
to the library. "So I don't think 
we're turning our backs against 
the library," he said. 

DeProsse said she felt badly 
about the library allocation, but 
was pleased with Aid to Agency 
allocations that include a 6 per 
cen t increase over lut year for 
some social service agencies in 
addition to aid for tile Rape 
Victim Advocacy program. 

The budget, which runs from 
July I, 1978, to June 30, 1979, 
must be submitted to the state 
and will be returned to the city 
for the required second public 
hearing, said Finance Director 
Rosemary Vitosh. After that, 

she said, It may be revised 
downward, but may not be 
Increased. 

In other actioD, the council 
pIISIed an amendment to the 
Uniform Fire Code, permitting 
the use of hand-held candles in 
connection with religious and 
ritualistic ceremonies. The code 
still mandates that a permit Is 
required for that use. 

The council also helped pay 
the fee for a UI sorority that had 
requested the fee for use of the 
Recreation Center be waived 
for a dance marathon for sickle 
cell anemia research. Vevera 
told representatives of the Delta 
Sigma Theta sorority that 
although the council felt the 
cause was worthwhile, It could 
not make an exception to Its 
pollcy requiring a fee be paid 
for such uses. Upon Roberts' 
suggestion, however, the 
coWlcilors donated $1 each to 
help pay the $15 fee. 

Firefighter 

By ROD BOSHART 
Slaff Writer 

First DIstrict Congressman Jim Leach 
Tuesday said small Iowa communities may 
receive Increased federal revenuHharlng 
funds as a result of a Government AccOWltlng 
Office (GAO) investigation Into possible 
errors In revenuHharlng payments. 

tOWns have funds available to challenge the 
figures In court, and the courts have con
slstenUy ruled In favor of the Census 
Bureau," Leach said. 

He called the present revenuHharlng 
formula "urban-biased," because the taxes a 
large corporation pays nationwide are In· 
cluded in the general tax efforts of the city 
where the corporation headquarters is based. 
ThIs gives the city a special advantage in 
receiving federal funds, he said. 

Bar owner arrested on 
bootlegging charges 

City of Iowa City, Iowa Is 
taking applications for Civil 
Service examination for 
future vacancies for 
FIREFIGHTERS. Apply to 
Personnel Office, 410 E. 
Washington. Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240, by April 13. 
1978 for April 18, 1978 
written. psychological and 
physical testing. Salary 
~91-1.102l, plus benefits. 
An affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
Male/Female. 

"The GAO's preliminary report, released 
Monday, indicates that small towns In Iowa 
have been denied their fair share of revenue
sharing funds," Leach said. 

"ThIs Is a result of basing revenuHharlng 
allocations on date, such as per capita in· 
come, general tax efforts, and population, 
which the GAO says is Inadequate for smaU 
towns and commWllties to develop reasonably 
reliable estimates," he said. 

"Historically, Iowa has done very well in 
receiving revenuHharlng funds as compared 
with other federal government programs," 
Leach said. "Two years ago, we were ranked 
10th In per capita revenUHhar!ng payments 
but, since then, the trend has been a shift 
away from Iowa." 

Leach said the amoWlt of federal revenue
sharing funds Iowa received In 1977 decreased 
$4 milllon from the 1976 allocations. 

He said it Is too early to teU how changes in 
the formula will affect larger Iowa towns unW 
the GAO releases its final report later this 
month. 

Iowa City revenuHharlng funds have 
shown a steady decrease from $573,676 for 
1976 and $550,549 for 1977 to this year's 
budgeted figure of $520,000, according to Mel 
Jones, assistant finance director. 

One problem, which relates to per capita 
income figures, Is that the 1974 Internal 
Revenue Service tax forms used to obtain 
census information do not differentiate bet
ween town residents and fanners. This results 
in Income figures higher than the actual 
average. 

"It is difficult for small corpmunlties to 
appeal these Inaccurate figures because few 

The cOWlty will hold public hearings at 11 
a.m. today In the Johnson CoWlty Courthouse 
to determine how the community wants its 
federal revenuHharlng funds spent. 

Police Beat 
Jorge Caldera, an illegal alien 

from Melico, was seized by 
Iowa City police Monday and 
taken to the Johnson CoWlty 
Jail after he was fOWld selling 
candy door to door in the 600 
block of RonAlds Street. 

According to police, Caldera 
was not charged but is being 
held pending the arrival of 
bnmigra tlon officers Tuesday 
evening. 

The men's restroom at the 
Iowa City Civic Center was 
vandallzed Monday night ac
cording to Iowa City police. 

Sometime after city offices 
closed Monday, lomeone en
tered the restroom ~d tore off 
the soap dish, removed the 
drain cover and strew paper 
towels. There are no suspects. 

Another incident of van· 
dalism was reported to pollee 
Monday night by Grand Dad· 
dy 's, 505 Burlington, and 
resulted in the questioning of 
two Iowa City men. 

David C. Rubright, 913 

Juniper Drive, and Douglas 
SJoerdsma, 1610 MorningSide, 
were questioned by police after 
the dama~e was noticed. The 
complaint report stated that 
Ru bright then admi tted to 
breaking out a IIgbt fixture. 
Restitution will be made, ac
cording to police. 

The home of an Iowa City 
woman was ransacked Monday 
night and a watch was taken, 
Iowa City police reported. 

Kim Slaymaker, 3221 Raven, 
returned home at 10 p.m. to find 
her house had been broken Into. 
The value of the watch was 
unknown. Nothing else was 
reported missing. 

An elderly Iowa City woman 
was treated for Injuries Monday 
after a minor collision In the 
KIrkwood Hy-Vee parking lot. 

Mary Jones, 73, of 1211 
HIghland, allegedly hlt a parked 
car owned by Tom Blakely of 
Iowa City at 10:08 p.m. Jones 
was taken to the Medical 
Assoclation for treatment . 

DOONESBURY 

7HAT511J{AT tM 
Hfi£ fOR, SIR! 
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By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City bar owner was 
arrested Monday by Iowa City 
police and charged with 
booUegging following a tw~ 
week investigation by city and 
county agencies. 

John Ma, of 209 Oberlin, 
fonner owner of the now
defunct Lung Fung restaurant 
and present owner of the DIng 
Eo Lounge located at 715 S. 
Riverside Dr., was charged 
with "possession of alcoholic 
beverages witll the intent to sell 
without possessing an Iowa 
Liquor license." 

Ma, 27, was arrested 
foUowlng an investigation by 
the Johnson County Health 
Department and the Iowa City 
BuDding Inspectors Office. 

by Garry Trudeau 

They're Here! 
/ 

Women's Sunjuns 

$20 

10 S. Clinton St. SHOES 338-7587 

During an inspection last 
Thursday, four hotties of liquor 
\hat were not stamped by the 
towe State Revenue Depart
ment were fOWld at the 10Wlge. 

Ma Is Ineligible to obtain a 
liquor permit in Iowa because 
he Is not a U.S. citizen. Under 
state law, permits can only be 
issued tD the owner of an 
establisJunent, and the lounge's 
pennit was Issued to two other 
people, according to police. 

In addition, during a routine 
Investigation police discovered 
the seating capacity of the 
lounge was too small to obtain a 
liquor permit legally. Seating 
capacity for 25 persons is 
required by law. 

It wa~ further learned that no 
building permit had been 
secured to do r~modeling that 
had already been done on the 
inside of the establistunent, 
according to Paul Bowers, 
assistant buUding Inspector. 

Ma appeared In Johnson 
COWlty District Court Monday 
on the bootlegging charges and 
was released on his own 
recognizance. 

If convicted, Ma faces a 
maximum penalty of a $1,000 
fine and up to one year in the 
Johnson County JaU. 

For the 
toughest job 
you'll ever love, 
call the 
Peace Corps. 
~"424 .. 8580. 

Volunteers an: need«l for many 
projttt$, For an experience you' ll 
never forget. ~all loll fr<e 8()().424· 
8580, Or write Peace Corps, 
Washinglon, D.C. 20525, 

NEXT MCAT < 
&DAT 
teet .. reAprtI15,1f78 

Are you lur. you'" rMdy? 
Catl today for our free Sell·Evaluation 
and ,nformation Dooidet We can also 
lell you why we prepare more students 
each ye81IOl the MCATand CAT than 
'all OUI oIh8l' cOUrses combined. 

Your score can mean m()(e than 
years 01 college work. Why nol get the 
best prepS/at' on ava,table. 
Tulban Is S t 60. Includes 32 class 
hours. volumonoua materials. profes
sional staff. trlat run exam. ptus 
counseling. extra help . make-up 
classes. lIexlbl. scheduling and 
many oth8l' fealures. 

Cell Of wrtl. now: 
31.337·3178 

.1501ltc:rnl St. No. 10 
tow. City. low. 52240 

Ct ... In tow. City & Dee MoIn" 

The Doctors 
Directory 
A consumer 's guide to 
choosing a private 
p/lysician in Johnson and 
LInn counties is now 
available from 10waPIRG 
for only $1 .00 . This 
handbook also contain 
other medical information 
related 10 private health 
care such as the patient's 
Bill of Rights, a family 
immunization guide, 
doctor's fees, prescription 
information , etc, 

Pick up your copy from 
Iowa PIRG in the Student 
~ctivity Center,IMU. 

!baCk by EriC 
aln-In this zany pape h favorites 

Rutland rl"·:~hon's Flying Circus·OffSu~ ur ClotheS 
Idle 01 Monty 1 7' I " "Take'o F' e 

" Vatican Sex Manua , " and "Europe on tV 

::Sod ~e," "cricket From ~u~~~in9 at all abOut sh8l'ks, 

~ttles ~~:~~r~;e~~\t Prince Char:~elad on the 
and no R tl •• " Idle'S hilariouS group ade even more 

"The u, ad soon to be m . 
Beatles, are alSO includ r~nce on an NBC prime time 
Infamous by their appea d on a Warner racord. 

. I March 22, an 6 95 
~h~t~ pages of jO\II~~ 0yt~:,,$ a~d Th' Holy Grall? 

seen Montv 
Have you 1 mirth only $7.95 

280 pages 0 ' 

At your bookstore or fill in coupon beloW 

: ~-;;;;;.I~~:.:~,;.,~;.~~;--H-I 
I I enctote $ __ . Please send __ copy(les) of Th. Rulllncl Book : 
I @$6.95 Ind - copy(lft) Of Monty Python Ind Tn. Holy Gr.1I @ 
I $7,95 W. PlY postage. (NY residents add appropriate ..... tlX.) : 

I Name I 
I Addfees I 
I City State Zlp I L_______________ _ _________ J 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Get your Import Ready : 
: for that trip over Spring Break. : . 
: FREE brake & front supension : 
: check with every tune-up. : 
• (Good thru 3-28-78) • 

: esprit imports, inc. : 
• 1947 S. Gilbert 351-0150 • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Are you a resident of Johnson County, 
and a member of LINK? 

LINK is a free service to all people 
in this county for the purpose of 
matching teacher to student in YOUR 
area of interest. One of the many 
benefits of membership is the avail
ability of learning grants. Call 
Gail, ' Kevin, Anita, or Jack any time 
between 8 A.M. and 9P.M. Monday 
through Thursday, 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
on Friday, and 5 P.M. to 9 P.M. on 
Sunday, and we will be happy to 
answer your questions. 

353'-5465 
LINK is your Johnson County based, 
free, and not-for-profit learning 
network designed to link any individ
ual student with any individual 
teacher of any individual skill, no 
matter what your age or experience. 
All you need to do is phone us. 

Play chess 
with a Master 

at the 

Mall Shopping 
Center 

Wed. & Thurs. 
March 8 & 9 

from 4 pm to 8 pm 

Life Master William 
Martz will play up to 24 
challengers 
simultaneously ... 

All chess equipment will 
be provided. 

Prizes to the skillfull . W1,nner. 

No charge to play or 
watch. 

Take the Mall bus 
from downtown. 

Highway 6 at 1st A venue 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per. blank. 

1 ..... ........ 2 .... . ........ 3 ...... . ..... . 4 ............ · ... 

5 ............. 6 ........... '.. 7 .............. 8 ... . .......... . 

9 . ............ 10 ............. 11 . . ........... 12 ............. . 

13 ............. 14 ............. 15 . . ........... 16 ............. . 

17 ., .. , ........ 18 . . ........... 19 .•.......... . 20 ............. . 

21 ............. 22 ............. 23 ........ , .... 24 ............. . 

25 ............. 26 ( ............ 27 •• : .......... 28 ............ .. 

29 ............. 30 ............. 31 ............. 32 ..... , ...... .. 
Print _, iddreu .. phone number below. 

Name .•..•.. . •... . ......•••................ Phone ....•.•..•.•. 

Address •............•••.•.•...•..•...•..... City .............•• 

Dial 353-6201 Zip ............... . 
To flpre cOlt multiply the number of words· Including address 
andlor phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost 
equals (number of words) x (rate per word) . MInImum ad 1. _rdl, 
SUS. 
1 . 3 days ....... 3O.Sc per word 
5 days . . .......... J.4c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
In our offices: 

10 days ........... 43c per word 
30 days . . ......... 91c per word. 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communladon. Center 
c~r Col ... Madlton 

Iowa Chy 52M2 
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Abortion Marijuana: solution to unfavorable trade balance? 

• • restrIctIon 
After the federal government last year cut off Medicaid 

funding of abortions, the State of Iowa picked up the slack. 
Recently Congress decided to provide federal dollars for 
abortions under certain restrictions; Iowa continues a policy 
of unrestricted funding of abortions for poor women who 
request state assistance. 

Last week, however, the Iowa Senate passed 33-5 .a $220 
million appropriations bill for the Department of Social 
Services that allows state tax dollars to pay for abortions 
oniy if the mother's life is In danger, If the pregnancy results 
from rape or incest and Is reported within a certain period or 
if the fetus Is deformed or has a congenital illness. The 
restrictions have not yet been approved by the House. 

Despite the fact that a House budget subcommittee has 
I refused to restrict the availability of abortions to women on 

welfare, It appears highly probable that the appropriations 
bill eventually passed by the legislature will curtail state 
funding of elective abortions. In taking such action, the 
lawmakers would reject Gov. Robert Ray's position that the 
state should continue to provide elective abortions to avoid 
creating a double standard between rich women who can 
afford abortions on demand and poor women who are forced 
to seek state assistance. 

Cutting off state dollars for abortions unfortunately raises 
more than the question of a nasty double standard. How 

, many women will seek illegal abortions if denied public 
assistance? How many will be hospitalized from resulting 
injuries? How many will die? How many children will be 
born to parents who are neither ready nor able to provide for 
them? 

Added to these potential casualties Is the issue of choice. 
Reproductive freedom - the Individual's right to bear or not 
to bear children - is a fundamental human right. Middle· 
class, male legislators demanding poor women to forego this 
right is both tragic and comic. Some Iowa lawmakers, of 
course, might explain their votes to restrict abortion funding 
In the manner of President Carter: Life is unfair. This view 
unfortunately ignores !fe government's role In creating 
equity among citizens and in minimizing unfairness. 

Anti-abortion groups can be at least partially satisfied with 
Iowa legislators' vote to restrict spending for poor women's 
abortions; many "pro·lifers" would prefer more severe 
legislation. Here and In several other states, these groups 
have been very effective recently In limiting the right of all 
women to abortion . 

This effectiveness is why no one who cares about women's 
reproductive freedom can be relieved of the obligation to 
confront those who seek to undo the 1973 Supreme Court 
decision and abscond with its gains. 

BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

No-win 
• • SItuatIon 

President Carter has worked himself inlo a no-win 
situation In his attempts to deal with the United Mine 
Workers strike. It now seems clear that the invocation of the 
Taft-Hartley Act provisions providing for a cooling-off period 
will not achieve the administration's objective o.f renewing 
coal production to meet the needs of coal-dependent arE:as 
whose reserves have dwindled under the pressure of the 
extremely hard winter. Despite the promises of Increasingly 
powerless UMW President Arnold Miller, the miners are 
making it clear that they will refuse to go back to work. By 
Invoking Taft·Hartley, Carter will have succeeded only In 
alienating the miners and their supporters. 

Carter's hand has been disastrously misplayed. His has 
been a strategy that has seen him flatter the miners with 
tribute to the victories of their past struggle one week, and 
the next week threaten them with preemptive governmental 
action if they do not approve an inallequate, government· 
steered contract. The miners, who 'Were skeptical about 
Carter's rhetorical buttering-up, are now openly con· 
temptuous of him. 

They have ample reason to be angry. Not only did Carter 
talk out of both sides of his mouth, but he undercut the UMW 
negotiating position at a critical stage. In initiating an ad· 
mittedly desperate White House mediation, which was not 
itself a bad thing, Carter made it clear that he would order 
governmental intervention if the negotiations were not 1m. 
mediately fruitful . 

This threat applied only to the miners, who Carter can 
order back to work, not to the producers, over which Carter 
has no direct leverage. The coal companies, represented by 
the Bituminous Coal Operators Association, had been 
courting federal Intervention from the beginning, hoping to 
delay a contract confrontation until after the peak winter 
prodUction period. Such a delay would undercut the power of 
the union's bargaining position, especially with UMW 
leadership in disarray. 

With the premature announcement of Carter's intention to 
Intervene with a Taft·Hartley Injunction, the operators lost 
any incentive to bargain faithfully . Facing & confused and 
divided union leadership, they were able to engineer a con· 
tract proposal that, if accepted, would represent a regression 
In benefits to the miners and, if rejected, would result in the 
promised back·to-work order. 

The rank and file of the UMW, although members of an 
essentially leaderless union, united to reject the contract and 
Carter's blackmail. Th/! contract before them would bave cut 
back health benefits and contained provisions designed to 
intimidate local strikes by permitting the operators to fire 
strike organizers. And It is clear thflt they will not return to 
the mines, even under the coercion of an injunction. 

Carter has expended his credibility with the miners, and 
subsequently a sizable portion of the organized labor and 
liberal constituency that has supported the UMW strike. And 
yet he has nothing to show for this sacrifice. The miners are 
more determined than ever to carry their strike to victory, 
knowing that a return to work means the end of their 
leverage and perhaps the death of the UMW as a force In the 
mining Industry. Without the cooperation of the miners, 
Carier wlll be forced to take more drastic actions to satisfy 
the crying need for coal and avert the disaste( foreeeen by 
economists. 

Carter had an opportunity to side with the working people 
by supporting the legitimate position of the miners. Cer· 
talnly, to attempt to force the hand of the coal Industry would 
have been more dlfflcult. It would have required leadership, 
which Carter seems to have In short supply. Instead, he came 
down, In effect, on the side of Ute operators. The working 
people of the country are not likely to forget that, and their 
diatrust may lead Carter to the ultimate no-win situation. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

From Kentucky comes the suggestion of a 
different way to cut the unfavorable American 
balance of payments. Gatewood Galbraith, 
president of the Kentucky Marijuana Feaslbillty 
Study, says we might save a large number of 
dollars from crossing over Into foreign hands If 
we stopped importing pot. 

How many dollars that might add up to ts a 
matter of conjecture, but here In Washington the 
3~ crowd of no longer qulte so young lawyers, 
journallsts and upper middle level bureaucrats 
are paying about $40 an ounce for their cannabts, 
unplcked and unstralned. Somebody Is making 
money. 

You can tell by the reports about the size of the 
ships the smugglers are using to get the stuff Into 
the country. It seems the Coast Guard seizes a 
new one every week and these craft aren't little 
skiffs. They have cargoes weighing many tons 
and the officials whose job it Is to stop the grass 
trade freely admit they catch a very small 
percentage of the contraband being shipped In 
here. 

Every Intelligent point to be made In the 
marijuana debate - pro or con - has long since 
been made, but this isn't simply a debating topiC. 
The laws are being flouted, millions of people 
routinely condone and encourage this illegal 
business by buying the drug and the scale on 
which all this takes place apparently continues to 
grow. 

To the Editor : 
I see that the art school, having littered the 

riverbank with its excrescences, is now rattling 
its welding rods and threatening the integrity of 
Riverside pond. I urge all people to stand firm 
against this blatant water-grab. Isn't it enough 
that we are already forced to wander through a 
thicket of their preposterous confabulations of 
steel junk? 

As a local metalworker, I've had the unhappy 
experience of having to repair some of their 
objects d'follle, broken for the reason of not 
having been joined properly In the first place. 
One can only conclude that they have no 
metalworking instructor who knows what she·he 
is doing or that they are all manual congenital 

Letters 
Idiots. I would tend to stand by the latter view, 
even if the word manual were struck. 

It is possible that what appears to be oniy the 
ungainly products of their crimped hands are 
actually just what they set out to produce - In 
other words, the denizens of the art school are 
guilty of bad taste. Neon In Riverside pond would 
certainly support such a view, as would a recent 
disaster in another school of the arts - the 
conversion of E.C. Mable's once elegant 
greenroom Into a county· fair hot dog stand. 

If today's artist seeks not aesthetic satlsfac· 
tion, but rather that peculiar "disturbance" now 
so highly prized, I submit that the kind of 
disturbance wanted is not that engendered by the 
sight of poor craftsmanship and crude in
sensitivity. 

Mark Hart 
1151,2 S. Dubuque 

Human referees 
To the Editor : 

After officiating high school athletic events for 
the past three yearll, I thought a letter attacking 
sports officials, such as that by Satlsh C. Khera 
on March 1, would be of little surprise to me. I 
commend the undaunted display of loyalty his 
letter exhibits and as a fan I'm sure there Is 
probably no better. But perhaps he should pause 
for a moment In his Inevitable post-game 
analysis. 

The typical fan must first 'recognlze the con
straints she-he Is working under: The coach of 
the school representing the fan does not lose 
games; the players of same also do not lose 
games; a fair game Is one where an even number 
of fouls are called on each side; the officials 
probably have an Inherent dislike for the fan's 
school. 

Theae constraints lead a fan to one of only two 
conclusions In the event of a 1011: Either their 
team had an off night or the officials "blew" the 
game. ThIs Is best evidenced by the writer's 
reference that "good teams don't always win In 
the end, thanks to gutless refs." Yet these 
statements are about as objective as the gen
tleman's letter. Before a fan can, to \lie the 
writer's phrase, Justifiably criticize a sports 
official, I believe an adequate Imowledge of the 
rules Is In order. Unfortunately, a broadcaster II 
not the source of this knowledge, although the 
typical fan wilf rely on her·hIs Judgment. A 
thorough understanding can only come from 
readlng the rule and cue books and then putting 
this knowledge to work through experience. I 
seriously doubt a ref "with no guts" could make 
It through years of offlclatlna and appear weekly 
before 1&,000 falll. 

I will agree with the writer', contention that 
bumana err and do react. But he llrn1ts thIa 
llatement to coaches and playera, to the elt· 

The administration's pOSition of 
deCriminalizing the act of indlvidual use but 
continuing to make the sale of what's used a 
felony Is indefensible. Politicians ought not to 
make It so obvious that, since they are too 
chicken'gutted to repeal the prohibition. they 
would r/lther encourage a pattern of massive law 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
breaking. 

AJJ Galbraith puts It, "The present media focus 
on "decrlmlnalization' Is a waste of time, 
resources and the futures of thousands of 
citizens . That concept does not even 
acknowledge continued problems with 
marijuana smuggling, adulterated products, 
consumer rip-offs, huge profits to organized 
crime and consequently greater exposure to 
truly dangerous drugs, Inflated prices, un· 
dermlned credibillty of the government and 
especially their drug-education programs, and 
finally, the continued preclusion of our own 
farmers from supplying an already existent 

elusion of officials. They'll make mistakes just 
like Coach Olson and Ronnie Lester, yet they are 

. the only ones to suffer mass Indlgnatlon. Perhaps 
my surprise at the emotional subjectivity mOllt 
fans use In determining a scapegoat for a loss 
will dwindle In the future, although I look with 
anticipation for the use of headlines as "Coach 
blames himself for loss," or "Gutty refs win 
another for Ul." 

Johll B. NeVIllS 
1108 6th Ave. 

Voter interest 
To the Editor: 
An open letter to the residents of family hOUSing. 

1 sincerely appreciated your show of support in 
re-electing me to the PO/lt of student senator. I 
will continue to try to represent and work for you 
as best I find possible. 

Just as last year, we had a very meager voter 
turnout. I received 21 votes and hope that I have 
more support among the residents of family 
housing than was displayed fn the election. 
Student support of student government 
programs Is necessary If we should ever hope to 
do anything - be It constructing a laundromat 
for Hawkeye Court·Hawkeye Park or abolishing 
the parietal rule. Again, I petition the students of 
family houalng to take part In the decision· 
making process here at the UI. 

Paul McAndrew Jr. 
332 Hawkeye Drive 

Indomitable spirit 
To the Editor: 

After reflecting upon the commenta made by 
Jim Grifhorsl (Dr, March 1) In response to my 
letter of Feb. 23, I am forced by his colorfully 
descriptive common sense to admit that I was 
wrong In arguing that the law against walking on 
the frozen Iowa should be abolished. 

I realize now that there are some people who 
have always done such Idiotic things and will 
probably continue to do them, whUe there are 
other, more Intelllgent people to whom dolnl 
such things as walking on the Ice 'Would never 
occur. Whether there Is a law against It or not 
probably makes no ' dlfference at all. ThIa 
realization forced me to consider "hether I am 
really just an Ignorant fool as I was so adroitly 
made out to be or If there' ls some other, more 
palatable reason for having a de5lre to walk on 

multi~lllion dollar agricultural market within 
the United States." 

Galbraith would like to make It legal for his 
Kentucky farmers to grow cannabis sativa along 
with their burlelgh tobacco. He says the tobacco 
raising states are ideally suited for raising pot as 
well, and why ,If Americans are going to buy the 
stuff from someone, shouldn't the money go to 
our American farmers? 

Under the plan Galbraith Is proposing, large 
corporations, however, would be excluded from 
any part of the marijuana business. Hubleins, 
Schlitz or the rest of them would be confined to 
selling their one, traditional drug of pleasure. 

Galbraith would have marijuana acreage 
allotments given to farmers In much the same 
way that tobacco allotments are. Something In 
the order of 200 pounds per farmer would be the 
maximum amount permitted - enough, he 
estimates, to add from $3,000 to $8,000 In Income, 
a significant sum for the small farm famlllell of 
his state. Since it seems that marijuana Is easy, to 
grow, that it grows well In tobacco land like 
Kentucky and since It needs little land for large 
yields, it might be of at least marginal halp to 
some of the people who recently drove about the 
country In their tractors pleading for assistance. 

To keep it out of the hands of K·Mart and 
Safeway, the entire pot crop would have to be 
sold to the state, which would process It and 
package it In lids. Galbraith is dead set against 

seiling grass In cigarette form. He argues thalli 
you can buy reefers cheaply and conveniently,lI 
Increases the chances of the same sort ~ 
automatic, unthinking habituation that ellatl 
with tobacco cigarettes. If you have to atop and 
roll your own every time you want one, Galbraith 
reasons, it won't be qulte so easy to aet 
Irretrievably hooked like the tobacco junklH. 

Under this proposal the state would not sellitl 
marijuana to mass merchandiJers, chain storeI 
or the like but only to small merchIntI, 
preferably already seiling marijuana ap
paratuses and papers, as well as people now 1II 
the business of selling the drug ltaeif - 80 long u 
they weren't cOMected with any mafIa·lIke 
criminal organizations. 

A modified plan along these lines Is already In 
existence In th~ states that attempt to conU'oI 
alcohol by seiling hard liquor themselves. StIlt 
liquor stores are generally more expensive with 
less variety than free enterprise stores In other 
states. Nor does the monopoly approach seem to 
have discouraged abuse or alcoholism. 

Nevertheless, the state liquor monopoly or the 
Galbraith plan for pot may be the beat we CID 
hope for In a democracy when a maJority, or at 
least a very large minority, wlll break the law to 
supply themselves with these chemicals. , 
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the ice. 
There Is something within us which sometimes 

makes us do foolish things, Jim. Call it a will, 
The Force, or The Indomitable Spirit of 
Humanity If you like, but It exists and Is real. It 
was In Charles LIndbergh when he crossed the 
Atlantic (after three disastrous prior attempts), 
In Edmund Hillary when he topped Mount 
Everest (many other men became frozen hunks 
of flesh In trying) and it was even on the moon 
with Neil Armstrong (I'll bet his mommy had a 
(It), to name just a few famous, Ignorant fools 
with self-destructive notions. ' 

This spirit Is inside all of us - even you, Jim. It 
finds Its expression through us In as many dif· 
ferent ways as there are people. In some this 
expression may Involve no imminent danger, as 
with feats of athletics, musiC, srtand such. While 
In others It just might Involve something 
potentially dangerous. 

So this grand Spirit of Humanity finds ita outlet 
through me In simple acts like climbing trees 
and walking on river Ice. No moon, no mountain, 
no ocean. But the feeling that I get from doing 
these simple acts Is the same feeling, I'll bet, 
that I would get If I experienced these places 
personally. To me, this Is a wondrous glft of life. 
To you, Jim, it Is a catalyst of foolishness. So It 
goes. But I'll tell you this, my friend: I wouldn 't 
trade this brief feeling of grandeur, carp and all, 
for the world. 

Al Goldberg 
744 Rienow 

Student apathy 
To Ihe Editor : 

Being concerned with the core requirements at 
the VI, I attended the open forwn on foreign 
language requirements to see what would be said 
about their importance and to poulbly voice my 
opinion about their worth. I had just finished 
reading the article In the Dl about poor faculty 
attendance at theae forums and wu totally 
unprepared for the large number of faculty 
members preeent. Saying there were very few 
students Is putting It very mildly. 

Where are all the people who are complaining 
about the requirements? The faculty wen there 
becauae It has been brought to their attention by 
ltudent p1peI. And yet, when the iIIue II heIne 
dlscussed with the poIIlbillty of correGtlng the 
problem, the people who did the complaining 
dldn't even feel It bnportant enouab to attend. 
Where were the number of people who are 

always asking, "Why do we have to take this?" It 
makes you wonder if it was really a problem Ir 
just something to gripe about. 

The overwhebning view of mOllt of the faculty 
present was that a requirement of some kind was 
needed. What Impressed me mOllt were IIJt 
reasons that were given to back their view. But 
the people asking, "Why take this?" weren~ 
there to find out. If oniy they had taken the time 
to attend the meeting possibly they would have 
discovered some sense to the courses they were 
required to take. 

You don't have to voice your views to sit In 011 

the forum . I didn't say a word. But although I 
didn't contribute to the discussion, I did learn 
why a foreign language study Is Important. And 
even ' more Important, I discovered that tile 
faculty have the ltudent's well-being at heart. It 
Is student rather than faculty apathy that needs 
attention and correction. 

Kellt Wutphal 
N3S7 Hillcrest 

Overreaction 
To Ihe Editor: 

The title of the editorial by Winston BarclaY, 
"Back to the bad old days," (DI, March 2) III 
appropriate not only In Its allusion to whlt-JIIIY 
have been an overreaction on the part tA 
University SecurIty offlcera, but in Its recr* 
table verbal overreaction that depicted the 1/1 
administration as a heavy.handed ~. 
How much more balanced the editorial cou)l 
have been If It had mentioned the article by sIIII 
writers on page five that "The VI admlniltra~ 
would like to aee the charges against the tbrte 
dropped ... and that the UI h81 done everytbllll 
short of ordering them (the aecurily • 
ment) to drop the charges." The editorial ~ 
have been responsible and balanced. To III 
discredit, It w .. not. 

K'M,tlt A. Hullel, MD 
Department of Medicine 
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Police seek Flynt · witnesses 
LAWRENCEVILLE, Ga. 

(UPI) - Pollee Iasued compos
Ite drawirlis Tuewy of a man 
"'" woman wanted "as wftnea
.. " In the ambush shooting of 
HII,tl" magazine publisher 
lAITY Flynt, fighting for life 
with a bullet In hla stomach. 

l>Mplte sil hours of sur,ery, 
doctors falled to remove the 
IICond of two bullets that struck 
!be 36-year~ld Flynt on a 
• treetcorner Monday durin8 a 
recess In hla obscenity trial. 

"If the pain wasn't so bad, 
thIJ would be duck soup," he 
loki his wife Althea, 24, durin8 a 
period of cOll8Clouanesa. He 
remained In critical condition 
"'" rwoors persisted that he 
was paralyzed. A friend said he 
"couldn't move his toes" but 
felt pain In his legs. 

At a news conference late 
Tuesday, Gwinnett County 
PoUee Chief John Crunkleton 
W.8 still uncommunicative 
.bout the investigation. He 
reIeued composite drawings of 
• white man, aged about 30 to 35 
with IIght-colored bair, a 
mustsche and natty clothes, 
and a white woman about 30, ~ 
feet-4 inches taU and weiBhlng 
170 pounds. Crunkleton insisted 
poUce were searching for the 
two as witnesses and not 
suspects. 

The chief again refused to 
describe the weapon used -
although police have a bullet 
recovered from local attorney 
Gene Reeves, also wounded In 
the shooting. But an officer said 
p~lvately the weapon was 
beUeved to have been a .44-
caliber Martin deer rifle. 

"We've received a lot of In-

fonna tion," Crunkleton IBid, 
"and InvestlBated a lot of leada, 
but all of them .0 far have 
proved to be frultlel8." 

Andrew Jaffe, director of 
new. for Flynt Publication, told 
reporters that Althea Flynt -
who i. president of tbe 
organization -had fired 25 per 
cent of the staff of its two sex 
magazines Hudler and Chic, 
and the newly launched Ohio 
magazine In the past few weeks . 
He said sbe described It as 
"getting rid of fat and dead 
weight." 

Crunkleton was asked wheth
er pollce belleved the sniper 
miBht be a fonner employee, 
he said "I have no comment." 

Crunkleton refused to confirm 
that pollce had decided the 
shots the t cu t down Flynt and 
Reeves came from an aban
doned hotel acrosa the street 
from wbere they stood. He said 
"we are considering that as 
h\Bhly ..... glvlng that a lot of 
consideration." 

Jaffe and hospital ad
ministrator John Hughes did 
nothing to dispel the rumors of 
paralysis at a briefin8 late 
Tuesday. 

Jaffe said a neurologist 
examined Flynt Monday but 
" he could not make any 
dete,-mination about paralysis 
because he was In such pain. We 
were advised to put this 
problem aside - it Is not of 
pressing medical concern. We 
are trying to get the patient 
through the shock" of two 
sessions of surgery. 

Hughes said that Flynt was 
stlll In critical condition In the 
Intensive care unIt. He said 

Reeves, 47, had been taken off 
the critical list and was In 
satisfactory condition, 

The mlllionare publiaher 
from the Columbus, Ohio, 
suburb of Bexley was shot 
twice. One bullet passed 
through his body but the other 
remained In hla stomach. Jaffe 
said it would have to be 
removed later. 

Flynt's 24-year-old wife 
Althea, lookinB haggard and 
disheveled, spoke briefly with 
newsmen In the hospital lobby. 
"Larry was able to hold a semi
converlBt!on with me," she 
said. "He's a lot better today 
than he was yesterday." 

Flynt said she thought pollce 
"are doing an adequate job, and 
they are keeping me Infonned." 

The hospital lobby began 
taking on circus aspects, Al 
Goldateln, publisher of Screw, 
arrived In a bullet-proof vest. 
Throughout the day a man 
Identifying himself as Michael 
Hood, a disciple of the swami 
Paranahansa Muktananda, and 
two female companions stood 
stiffly at opposite points of the 
lobby, their eyes closed, their 
bodys swaying. They said they 
were exerting heaUng powers 
for Flynt. 

Moments before Althea Flynt 
appeared In the lobby, Hood 
began swaYin8 back and forth 
and yelled "Larry Flynt! The 
power of God Is Invested In me. 
Get up and walk and come In 
here!" Two police officers 
grabbed him and took him to 
jail, where he was to be charged 
with creating a disturbance. 
The two women remained In the 
lobby, swaying. 

Flynt, who recelvect 20 pints 
of blood, underwent a second 
operaUon at 2:25 a.m. EST 
Tuesday to atop escessive 
bleeding from hla wounds. On 
Monday. he was on the 
operating table at Button 
Gwtnnett Hospital for nearly 
four hours. 

John HUBhes, hospital ad
ministrator, said the next 24 to 
48 would determine whether 
Flynt would recover from the 
shock of his wounds and the two 
operaUons. 

Police sealed off the aban
doned bulldlng across the street 
from the scene of the shooting 
and searched for clues. Police 
were believed to be concentrat
Ing on the theory tha t a sniper, 
using a large caUber weapon, 
probably a rifle, fired the shots 
from the abandoned bulldlng. 

"We really don't know If 
we're looking for a demented 
person or a religious fanatic or 
the guy nelt door," said 
Gwlnnett County Police Chief 
John Crunkleton. 

Flynt was standing trial In 
state Superior Court one a 
Single obscenity count for 
allegedly distributing obscene 
material (his magazine) In 
August 1977 In Lawrenceville, a 
community about 30 miles 
northeast of Atlanta. 

Ruth Carter Stapleton, the 
president's sister, returned to 
her Fayetteville, N.C., home 
after comforting Flynt and his 
wife, Althea. It was Stspleton, 
an evangelist, who converted 

Flynt Jut fall Into • "Born 
Again" CbrIatian. Fl}'llt hal 
said he would change the flr
mat of HUlt/er, now an espllclt 
sex mqazine. 

Stapleton said she came 
to the hospital because, "He's 
one of my good Christian 
friends and so Is Althea." 

In addition to Hustler, Flynt 
publishes Chic, a Los Angles
based girlie magazine; the Los 
Angles Free Press; the Atlanta 
Gazette, and the Plains, Ga. 
Monitor. 

Author Mark Lane, who wrote 
"Rush to Judgment", said he 
has begun an Investigation Into 
the Flynt shooting. Lane said 
there miBht be a connection 
between Flynt's Investigation of 
the John Kennedy and Martin 
Luther King Jr. assassinations 
and Monday's shootinjts. 

Lane said some of the Flynt's 
information was developed 
" just a couple of days" before 
the assassination attempt. 

AI Goldstein, publisher of 
New York City's Screw maga
zine and wearing a bulletproof 
vest, said he came to visit FlYnt 
because "I've known him for 
five years." Goldstein said he 
had been warned by his at
torneys and Flynt aides that he 
might be In danger In coming to 
see Flynt. 

Goldstein added he thoUBht 
the shootin8 was related to 
Flynt's "Born Again" ChrIstian 
activities. 

Study: Solar power reliable 
TONIGHT AT 

GABE 'N WALKERS 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

federally funded study under 
way In California suggests the 
United States may be able to 
scrap nuclear energy and rely 
heavily on solar power without 
seriously disrupting the nation's 
Ufe style or its economy, Ralph 
Nader said Tuesday. 

A preliminary report on the 
study said California technical
ly might achieve energy self
sufficiency within 50 years, 
without relying on either oil or 
atomic power, through conser
vation and heavy use of 
renewable energy sources. 

The document said the state 
could achieve that goal In 2025 
while maintaining Its present 
living standards, almost dou
bling its 1975 population and 
realizing a Gross State Product 
almost four times larger than 
tbat of 1975. It warned, 
however, that severe suburban 
sprawl and environmental im
pacts might result. 

Nader said the Energy 
Department, while not trying to 
suppress the heavily qualified 
initial report, has done nothing 
to make the public aware of 
findings In it that "severely 
tested" argumenls against the 
widespread use of solar and 
other alternate energy sources. 

"If these preliminary findings 
are upheld It could be a serious 
blow to atomlc power and a 
major Impetus to solar power 
fer California," Nader told a 
news conference. "It Is clear 

that while this report uses 
California as a model for in
vestigation, tbe implications 
travel far beyond its borders." 

The manager of the study, 
Paul Craig of the University of 
California, joined Nader In the 
news conference and said a 
refined Intermediate report due 
out In a few weeks upholds the 
major conclusions of the 
preliminary report. 

Energy Department officials 
sponsoring the study, who also 
were at the news conference, 
said the preliminary report got 
no publicity when it was 
published In September because 
it was Issued strictly for 
comment by energy experts 
across the nation. 

"To explore future alterna
ti ves Is to place one In the 
position of being almost cer
tainly wrong," the report 
warned. But It said a growing 
awareness of social and envi
ronmental Impacts from con
ventional power sources creates 
a need for more careful analysis 
of turning to alternative 
sources. 

Craig said the report assumes 
energy prices will be two times 
to four times higher In 2010 than 
they are today. He said a more 
detailed economic analysis will 
be perfonned In future months. 

Solar energy would provide 
both home and low-temperature 
Industrial heating, the report 
said. It said wind, sun power, 
hydroelectric dams and ge~ 
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thennal wells would provide 
electricity, while "biomass" 
organic wastes and plants 
would be turned Into Uquid fuel. 

Drawbacks could Include 
more suburban sprawl because 
of decentralized power produc
tion, Increased damming of 
rivers and streams, scenic views 
spoiled by wind turbines and 
"economlc incentive for deve
lopment of the few remaining 
wild streams and rivers and 
wilderness lands for biomass 
production, II the report said. 

louis Pasteur's 

Wine & Dine 
on Wednesday 
when the Wine Is 

'12 the usual price! 
Wine drinkers rejoice I Wednes· 
da~ nights af Louis ore for you . 
With ony entree you order yoo 
wine comes of half price. This 
spec ial offer Includes house 
wine or any wine from our wine 
list. Whot a great reason to 
spend Wednesday evenIngs outl 

5 Dubuque 351-2552 

MUDCAT 
2Sc Schoenling 

Little Kings 
DOORS OPEN AT 9 

STUBBIES 

1 :00 - 4:00 Daily 

BLACK TOPAZ . J. TOWER 
FOR PIANO & 6 INSTRUMENTS 

SFLECTED COMPOSITIONS .~ 
H. SOLLBERGER :'::,::' .: 

GUEST COMPOSER/FLAUTIST .. ':':',: 

MARCH 12 
SUNDAY 8:00 P.M. 
CLAPP HALL 
NO TICKETS REQUIRED 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-61n 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

* BIJOU * Due to the Winter * BIJOU * 
two Bijou films were delayed in the mail and were not 
shown on schedule. They have arrived and will be 
shown this Thursday, March 9. 
The films are: 
JAIL BAIT Directed by Fassbinder - Thurs. 7 pm 
MA'DIGAN Directed by Don Siegel - Thurs 9 pm 
The film schedule for Thurs. night: 

CAUGHT (7 pm) UMBERTO 0 (9 pm) 
will be shown at regular times. 

JilI1my Buffett 
ElI1lI1ylou Harris 
U.ofI. field~ouse, Iowa City 

Sat.~priI 1, 8:00 f.M.~:> 
~r 
~( 

Tickets are 
available TODAY at IMU Box Office 
and Discount Records 
For MaU Ordertll 
Sead e •• Iller'. elle.k or _0 •• , ordet' tos 
lJalYertllt, Do. Omee, I.M.lJ. 10 •• ~lt" IA .1141 

q'ickets~ $'lAdvanee,$8 Da)"otShow 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Strikes 
5 Lake herring 

1. Alaskan Island 
14 Oral carbon copy 
15 Famed fur 

merchant 
I. Accordingly 
17 Strip 
18 Gay-

(playboy) 
II Coop group 
• More cloudy 
Z2 Model 
2J Prayer word 
24 Goldllke alloy 
27 Criteria: general 

rules 
21 Umpire's cry 
• Find fault with 
. on petty grounds 

JS -acids 
U Maltreat 
35 "Stay Alive -

Your Life": 
Peale 

• Telescope part 
r1 Where Mt. Ida Is 
• Muse of history 
31 Omaha Beach 

craft 
41 Commonplace 
41 Barrister's 

bread and butler 
42 Ski wood 
G Jumble 
44 Fraternal order 
45 Glossy paint 
47 Affirm 
48 Exorclsl's larget 
51 Peculiar to a 

particular people 
or locality 

U Repulatlon i 
Sot Orchard pest 
II Court star 
58 Biblical oldster 
II "Goodnight" girl 
.. Small duck 

Edited by EUGENE T, MALESKA 

.1 Showing good 
sense 

a Appian Way 
traveler 

a Catch sight of 

DOWN 

1 Informed: Slang 
Z Frozen desserts 
3 Outer-space 

Hlusion 
.. Pacific Island 

group 
5 Frontier abodes 
• - of Pines, in 

the Caribbean 
1 Plant al.so 

called "summer 
snowflake" 

8 Cape shaped like 
a lobster's claw 

t Mine OUlput 
10 Massachusetts 

city 
11 Novel about "Ihe 

lost generation" 
12 PIa Iter matter 
13 World power 
21 Gambling game 
%Z Person from 

Poznan 
%5 Chisholm Trail, 

e.g. 
• Meditate 
27 Species of Illy 
28 Make-of 

(foul up) 
31 Foreign 
32 Explanation or 

sleekness 
S4 Have origin 
37 Study 

strenuously 

38 Bombproof 
chamber in a fort 

oil Holier - thou. 
41 Bear - (police 

station. in C.B. 
lingo) 

44 Make furious 
41 Crew for Eric 

the Red 
48 Performs 
•• "love list Ferber 
51 Ship on which 

Columbus 
returned 

52 Roughen, as skin, 
from cold 

S4 Word with lane 
or line 

5$ Bear or Lion 
57 English 

cathedral town 
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House passes tenant-landlord bill 
DES MOINES (UPI) -

Comprehensive leg\llation that 
would define the righta and 
responsibilities of both renters 
and landlords was passed 71-21 
by the House Tuesday and sent 
to the Senate. 

Rep. John Patchett, D-North 
Liberty, floor manager of the 
bill, said the measure repre
sented a balanced approach 
favoring neither the landlord 
nor the tenant and ouWned the 
responsibilities and rights of 
both. 

I'm concerned for the elderly 
people wbo live in my district 
who are on Social Security and 
are barely making It ... 

Supporters admitted the 
proposal mlgbt have some 
effect on apartment rental 
calts, but said a more im
portant consideration was that 
the quality of apartment living 
would improve. 

"This is not a bill drawn up by 
a bunch of long-halred, pot 
smoking hippies' sitting in a 
commune somewhere," said 
Rep. Arthur Small, D-Iowa 

City. "It was drawn up by fine 
legal minds." 

Before voting on the bill, the 
lower chamber reversed action 
taken last week, and decided IQ 
include in It a provision that 
would allow tenants to make 
necessary minor repairs and 
deduct the cost from the rent. 

The provision, sponsored by 
Small and adopted 61-34, would 
give a landlord 30 days to 
complete necessary repairs 
before a renter could have the 
work done himself and deduct 
the cost. The House Umited the 

amount of work a renter could 
have done himself to $100 or 
one-half a month's rent, which 
ever is greater. 

ArguIng in favor of that 
provision, Rep. Albert Gar
rison, D-Waterloo, said many 
tenants do not have protection 
from "slumlords" or lazy 
landlords under the present 
law. 

The lower chamber rejected 
~2 an attempt to end all type! 
of discrimination in renting, 
Including discrimination 
against renters with Children, 

the elderly or single persons. 
Opponents said there already 
were laws dealing with some 
types of discrimination and 
separate legislation should be 
introduced to deal with the 
other types. 

Other provisiOns of the bill 
would: 

- require a landlord to 
maintain the property, includ
Ing complying with building and 
housing codes, making 
necessary repairs, maintaining 
all faclllties and a~pliances, 
keeping common areas clean 

and supplying Wlter and heat. 
-require a tenant to maintain 

a unit in a clean and safe 
maMer and use all appliances 
in a reasonable way. 

- allow the tenant or landlord 
to recover damages or cancel I 
rental agreement If either party 
falls to uphold Ita lenns or 
provisions of the law. 

- prohibit a landlord from 
evicting a tenant unless the 
renler had violated req~ 
ments specified In the law. 

The 27-page bill, called the 
Landlord-Tenant Act, has been 
described as a bill of rights for 
landlords and tenants and is the 
first attempt by the legislature 
to place into one comprehensive 
law aU the various statutes and 
court rulings that outlined 
ground rules for persons who 
rent and property owners. 

Busines$ favors, labor opposes 
new product liability standards 

Supply officers are the profeSSional busine88 m8Ilagers of the 
Rep. Joan Lipsky, R.cedar 

Rapids, argued the legislation 
would have an inflationary 
effect on the cost of renting 
apartments, the theory being 
landlords required to keep their 
property in good shape might 
raise rents to foot the bill. 

"This bill has a cost. I think 
people like myself who rent a 
nice apartment In Des Moines 
are going to be able to cover this 
cost," Lipsky said. "But, 

Hawkeye 

By PAUL YOUNG 
Stall Writer 

A products Uablllty bill In the 
Iowa House of Representatives, 
which sparked a letter of o~ 
position by consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader may tend to 
undercut individual rights and 
wlll not leave the Conunerce 
Committee this year, according 

to committee head Arthur 
Small, D-Iowa City. 

The committee heard 
testimony Monday night from 
seven supporiers and opponents 
of the proposal. They 
represented mainly the 
business and legal communities 
and included a representative of 
the United Auto Workers 
(UAW). 

Small, who said he opposes 
the measure passing out of 

deffHeinke 

As a FREE service to the public ... 

SHURE CARTRIDGE . CLINIC 

TOMORROW 
THURSDAY 
MARCH 9 
11 am to 8 pm 

I 

Special Savings 
SHURE V15111 

Reg. $90 Now $59 

n SHURE 

CHECK OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
ON SHURE CARTRIDGES 

M95 ED $31 M91 ED $23 

The Stereo Shop invites you to bring in your turntable 
tomorrow from 11 am to 8 pm for free cartridge clinic. 
Our resident experts will clean and examine your stylus, 
then set turntable tracking weight and anti-skate for op
timum performance using Shure electronic testing 
equipment. 

D SHURE 

338-9505 

® 

409 
Kirkwood 

Ave 

committee because of in
sufficient information and 
numerous inherent weaknesses, 
said "there were many 
problems with the bill as it 
came to the subcommittee." He 
said some of the bill's better 
provisions can be applied in
dependently of the bill. 

"I wili resist as chairman any 
effort to move the bill," Small 
said, adding that today his 
committee wlll discuss Mon
day's public reaction to the 
proposal. 

The legislation's chief in
tention is to reduce the costs to 
business of liability-Insurance 
premiums by outlining cir
cumstances under which 
manufacturers could be sued 
for failures of product design. 
One of the bill's most con
troversial provisions 
estabUshes a six-year statute of 
limitations, dating from a 
product purchase after which 
manufacturers could not be 
sued for such failures. 

Another provision would 
prohibit a manufacturer from 
being sued If Injury or loss 
resulted from any alterations of 

the product made by the owner. Navy. Financial management, auditing, merchandising, pur· 
A representative of the Iowa no nutcups chasing- everything it takes to keep the Navy moving, movee 

Manufacturers ASSOCiation, through them. Even at a junior level, the Supply Officer 
speaking for tht: b111, cited a but plenty 0.1 responsible for a single ship runs 8Il operation equivalent 
survey of member firms that ~ to a million-dollar-a-year busine . 
indicated 30 per cent of them ts If you'd like to know more about Supply School and the 
had trouble finding affordable nu Navy Supply Corps, contact your Navy Recruiter or send your 
product liability insurance. He resume to: U. Gerry Harttell 
noted one case In which a 7501 North UniverSIty, Suite 201 
manufacturer's Insurance rates Peoria, illinois 61614 
had risen from $45,000 to 338-9358/(309)671-7310 (collect) 

$'110,000 per year. IlAVYOfRCllLIT'lIIOIIUSTAJOa,IT'IAIUDVanU .. 
David Brasher of the National ;~=~~~~r~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;::;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;=1 Federation of Independent 

Businesses quoted another 
survey showing that 21 per cent 
of the respondents said they 
would not develop new products 
because of prohibitive in
surance premiums. Ninety per 
cent of these respondents also 
favored the six-year statute of 
limitations on consumer 
lawsuits, according to the 
survey. 

On the other band, said Chuck 
Gifford of the UAW, if the 
statute of limitations became 
law it might prevent employees 
Injured In Industrial accidents 
from suing the manufacturer ii 
the accident resulted from a 
product design failure. 

BARGAIN 
PLANT SALE 
TODAY 
• Y2 of Regular Retail Price. 
• Semi-truck load of sturdy plants 

from Flqrida 

HERA 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 

• Free plant care advice 
• General public is welcome 

9 am to 7 pm, March 6th thru March 8th 
Main Lounge of the Iowa Memorial Union Feminist Assertiveness 

Training Workshop 
• How to say "no" 
• How to give and receive criticism 
• How to be heard 
• How to express tenderness & caring as well 

as resentment and displeasure 
Call 354-1228 for information 

and to register 
436 S. Johnson, Iowa City 

·s 
118 South Clinton 

Brought to you by U.I. Student Senate 

, Phone 338-1101 

HERE'S TO A 
·SUN-FILLED · 
SPRING BREAK! 

If you're planning a sunny spring break, 
plan on taking along a new Catalina 
swimsuit from Rosheks. Our spring Shipment is 
in and on display, offering you a large 
selection of quality swimwear from Catalina, 
Bikinis, one and two piece swim suits ,in 
many styles, colors and fabrics. 
Missy and Junior sizes 5 to 18. 

OPEN MON., TUES., WED., FR!. & SAT. 9:45-5:00 
THURSDAY 9:45 to 9:00 
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Rhodesia admits raid, 
conflict with Zambia 

LUSAKA, Zambia (UPJ) - Zambia said 
TUeSday It shot down six attacking Rhodesian 
warplanes In repulalng a Rhodesian attack 
acr088 the Zambeal River and that heavy 
fighting was continuing. 

In Sall.sbury, Rhodesia admitted the raid 
into Zambia for the flrat ~e and said Its 
troops had killed at leat 38 black nationalist 
guerrillas and captured Soviet-made anns 
and ammunition. 

The State Department "deplored" the at
tack and "any action which raises the level of 
violence and Increases the risk of a further 
widening of the conflict." 

In New York, where the U.N. Security 
Council Is busy debating the Rhodesian Issue, 
Secretary General Kurt Waldhelm con
demned the incursion: warning that If such 
attacks continue they "will have undesirable 
consequences for the peace and security of the 
region." 

Communiques from Zambia and Rhodesia 
, indicated the baWe raged near the town of 

Luangwa,l50 miles east of Luaaka, where the 
borders of Rhodesia, Zambia and Mozam

I bique meet. 

Diplomatic sources In Lusaka said 
guerrillas of the Patriotic Front, under the 
command of Joshua Nkomo, have staging 
campa In the Luangwa area. They said the 
Rhodesian attack was aimed at these camps. 

"SIx rebel Rhodesian planes were shot 
down by defense forces in yesterday's air 
attack by the rebels in Luangwa," a Zambian 
spokesman said. "FIghting Is continuing." 
There was no indication of what type of air
craft were shot down. 

Though Zambian spokesman did not 
mention casualties, hOIiPital sources In 
Lusaka said several dead and wounded were 
flown there by helicopter. The dead included 
an army officer . and three soldiers, the 
sources sal4.. . 

The Rhodesian communique said 
SalIsbury first learned of an impending 
guerrilla operation from captured black in
surgenta. 

"It became apparent that this group was 
the forerunner of a large incursion, which was 
in the process of being mounted. 

"In consquence," the communique said, "a 
self-defense operation was launched. 

Mobutu conspirators 
I stopped from uprising 

the uprising. KINSHASA, Zaire (UPJ) - Zaire said Tueaday 
14 conspirators have been executed for leading 
an uprising against PresIdent Mobutu Sese Seko 
and that 91 oth~ officers and civilians will go on 
trIa1 Wednesday for plotting against Mobutu. 

The AZAP report did not mention a massacre. 

The official news agency AZAP, quoting 
Mobutu as its source, reported that ffl army 
officers and 24 civilians, acting in league with 
foreign powers, had tried to foment" a campaign 
of urban terrorism" against the Mobutu regime. 

It said an army commando group had Intervened 
in the Idiofa region, in order to "neutralize rebel 
elements" and had rescued a Belgian Jesuit 
priest, Identified as the Rev. Julien Close, from 
the hands of the rebels. 

The agency report said simply the 14 
ringleaders were coW;t-rnartlaled and executed. 

The Zairean agency did not say whether there 
was any lInIt between the Idlofa uprising and the 
plot to launch a sabotage campaign. 

The report did not say when the arrests took 
place. Mobutu was quoted as saying the sabotage 
campaign was to have started the night of Feb. 
1&-19, and the arrests may have taken place 
before then. 

AZAP's report on the executions confinned 
part of a report made by the independent Zaire 
Committee in Brussels last month. 

The committee, an independent group which 
monitors events in the fonner Belgian Congo, 
reported that 14 men were hanged in public while 
8 crowd of schoolchildren danced and sang in 
praise of Mobutu. 

Quoting Mobutu, the agency said the 91 plot
ters due to go on trial Wedneaday intended to 
blow up the Matadl-Kinshasa oil pipeline, the 
Inga hydroelectric dam across the Congo river, 
stores, cinemas, newspaper buildings and the 
embassies of France and Morocco. 

The committee said the 14 were judged 
ringleaders of an uprising in the Idlofa area 280 
miles of KInshasha in January. It said govern
ment troops massacred 2,000 persons in crushing 

These countries last year helped Mobutu put 
down a rebeillon In the copper-rich Shaba 
province, fonnerly named Katanga, which was 
said to have originated in neighboring Angola. 
AZAP said rebels who escaped from the Shaba 
invasion also were responsible for instigating the 
Idlofa uprising. 

Spanish military spoof 
nets actors jail terms 

MADRID, Spain (UPI) - A 
military court in Barcelona 
Tuesday handed down two-year 
prison sentences to four actors 
whose play about a 1974 
execution offended the Spanish 
anny. 

The court-martial found that 
the "Els Joglars" (The Come
dians) troupe slandered the 
anned forces with its skit liLa 
Toma" (The Exchange). The 
play depicted officers of a 
military court as drunken and 
incompetent. 

The director of the company, 
Albert &adelia, 35, and another 
actor escaped from custody last 
week and were not tried. 

During the trial Monday, the 
sound of riot police firing 
teargas and rubber buUets at 
students demonstrating in sup
port of the actors could be heard 
inside the courtroom, witnesses 
said. 

Supporters of the actors have 

argued that the case against Els 
Joglars harms freedom of 
expression in Spain. 

In Madrid, police were called 
In to clear the city cUltural 
center where a crowd of about 
100 protestors demonstrated 
against the trial of the actors. 

The sentences of the convict
ed actors - Maria de Maeztu, 
Gabriel Renom, Andres Solsona 
and Arnaldo Vl1ardego - still 
must be signed by Gen. 
Francisco Coloma Gallegos, 
military commander of the 
Barcelona region, before they 
can be imprisoned. 

The verdict was aMounced 
amid a resurgence of political 
violence and party infighting. 

In the Basque town of Vitoria 
Monday night, r1ghtwing toughs 
roughed up youths, broke store 
windows and demonstrated in 
the street shouting "the army to 
power. The incidents followed 
the funeral for two poUcemen 
shot and killed Sunday night in 

Vitoria in a hail of submachine 
gun bullets. 

An anonymous caller who 
said he spoke for the Basque 
separatist group ETA told 
Basque region newspaper 
Deia that ETA took responsibil
ity for the attack. 

f, • .,.., laUt .. l"t"" 
ORSON WELLES · HAL LINDSEY 
A P!Clf~ I'lTERllATKIMl Eft]EIIf'tIIS(S RElEA5/. riiil 

LAST DAY 

Study demands almost 

close book on father 
NEWCASTLE -UNDER-LY

ME, England (UPI) - A Crown 
Court judge has placed a 
brother and sister on three 
years' probation for trying to 
kill their father, whom they said 
made them study too hard. 

Ian HIll, 21, and hII zo.year
old slater Vicky pleaded guilty 
~onday to the attempted 
murder of their father, Peter, 
42. 

Both have exceUent academic 
recorda. 

The prosecution said Vicky 
told detectives their father "ill 
IIICh a psychopath that .e 
decided to kill him. Ian stabbed 
him. I tried to stab him but my 
hand kept sUpping off the blade. 

"We have had a heli of a life. 
Wabeen study,.tudy, study. He 
IIid he would plan OlD' Uvea for 
.. and If anything .ent wrong, 
'" would take the reaponslblllty 
for It. We are terrified of him." 

Their father, an electrician, 
... demand.ln& and wanted 
_ to have the good education 
be milled, the proeecuUon said. 

"He lucceeded only In 
engendering feeling_ 0( antlpa-
1111, IIcIr of any 1011 of dectlon 
fer 111m, culminatlnlln • feeling 

of positive hatred fOr him wblch 
Itself culminated in this 
dreadful offense," defense 
lawyer Richard Tucker said. 

Peter HIll, who Survived the 
attempt to kill him, said "I have 
forgiven them. J just hope we 
can get together again one day. 
I love my children." 

The judge ordered Ian and 
Vicky to stay away from their 
father during the probation 
period. 

ENDS TONIGHTI 
Garaldne CIlIpin In 

PG 

~ 
nIE ETEIIIW. PIlON 

DIoOI1buood b\lCNn Sha .. 
1n_ ...... IlIoo1bu ... c..,... ... 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

ENDS TONOHT' " ovo., ......... 
.,.;.-__ ...:...z.....::. 8TART8lHUA8OAY 

HDIrt WINKLER In THE ONE AND ONLY 
KIll DARlY 1:»1-.1:»7:»8:30 

CLOSE 6~~a 
ENCOUNIERS 

AclmllIIons OF THE THIRD KIND ~ :~~30-9 
Mon-Fri Mat MIlia $2.00 
Sal. & Sun. All Day & Eves MI. $3.00 
All Umes i 

HELD OVER 
5th WEEK 

ANNE BANCROn 

7 & 9:30 Week nights 
2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Only 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"LATE PLANET EARTH" 
7:00-9:00 

STARTS THURSDA y;-:.:.;,;;;oliiiiiii __ ~ 

Who is 

No one really k"ew. 
Not th .. crowds who cheered him. 

No/ /he women who made love 10 him. 
Not the family who reached out 10 him. 

No olle "IItii "ow. 
No one until her. 

At PACINO MARTHE KEllER 
A SYD:\f::Y POLLACK fiLM 

BOBBY DEERAElD 
ANNY DUPEREY ""~"~I\."" 

,ALVINSARGENT._".... ,_ ~"'I. I I ICkIlM"III!\ WI 'nl<Ql.1 

I.. r Illtl'fl'IUMA'" ,_t.!. I .... , .. SYDNEY POLLACK· v .. ,. t,I\\l(.Nl,1\ 

IpGlc ---- - --- - - - :-1 ..... ,""'''''' .... '''111\",.11 l",·",ilt."!\I~", .... "MI"~~~~"".!W"~I,,,!_~ - _ __ ._ ... ___ ..r 

WEEK NIGHTS: 8:45-8:15 

Incfuding: Best Picture; Best Actress-Jane Fonda 
Best Supporting Actress-Vanessa Redgrave 
Best Supporting Actor-Jason Robards 
Best Supporting Actor-MaximiiNan Schell 
Best Director-Fred Zlnnemann 

J~ 
Ba54d on • INc atorv. 

WINNER OF 2 GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS 
JANE FONDA - BEST ACTRESS 

VANESSA REDGRAVE - BEST SUPPORTING 
ACTRESS 

alUllllftl,..A IlO\Ia)m ~IJ1QAfRED ZINNfMANN Fifll 
~f FOOOA VNl£S&4 REIlGR4Vf 

JULIA = .. JASON ROIWIDS IW. HOLBROOK 
ROStIJ.A.RY MURM OIG MMIMI~ SCHEll,~" 

ilnotOllIll 1'''''''''''1 St,,",,, III IkIOII "10' Il1o IIOI! III 

fRtO ZINNEMANN RICHARD ROrH AL~N SARGENT LILLIAN HELlMAN 
PO.;"'!~ __ GfORGESDELERUE ~~!I~® LIiJ. 
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The University of Iowa Lecture Committee presents 

Dolores Huerta 
Thursday, March 9, 8 pm 
Main lounge, IMU 
lecture topic: State of Boycott 

Role of Women in 
labor Movement 

Dolores Huerta is vice president of the United 
Farm Workers (UFW) - the highest woman 
official in U.S. organized labor. 

UNIVERSITY THEATRE: IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

OLD ARMORY 
THEATRE 

MARCH 
9, 10, 11 
8:00 pm 

MARCH 
12 

3:00pm 

FREE 

IO;\lESCO'S: JACK 
OR 

THE SUBMISSION 

TICKETS AT 
Hancher Box Office 

The Ronneburg 
Restaurant 
in Amana introduces 

An Evening In Germany! 

Enjoy your dinner in an authentic German atmosphere complete 
with German music. 

Thursday Special: Our Hausplatte piled high with Sauerbraten, 
Wiener Schnitzel, Bratwurst, Knockwurst and Spaetzles served 
with our usual family style meal. Only $4.50 for a limited time_ 

Friday Special: Enjoy a glass of wine or beer with your Beef 
Roulade, cooked Red Cabbage and Bread Dumplings served with 
our usual family style meal. Only $4.95 for a limited time. 

Escape Iowa's winter and join us Jar spring in Germany in our 
Biergarten where we serve Beer, Schnaps and cheese. 

Serving 5:00 to 8:00 pm . 
Amana, Iowa Ph. 622-3641. 

\ 

TONIGHT & THURSDAY 

SOU.RCE 
2Sc Draws 7-9 pm 

$2 Cover 

GRAND-DADDYS 
505 E. Burlington • 
Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 
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By JIM CHRISTENSON 
Stall Wrller ' 

As the crowd of amillng faces emerged 
from Hancher Monday night, a large 
heavy-set man and his much sma1Ier 
girlfriend attempted to top each other in 
superlatives. 

"It was better' than I thought it would 
be," the woman said as she was nudged 
alons by the girth of her companion. 

"That Blake can really pick," he 
replied as he adjlllted his cap, "and 
Kottke, phew, he Is just unbeUevable. It 
was just 110 good." 

"Yeah, it was good," she added, "so 
good that it was unreal." 

WhIch Is probably the best way to 
describe both musicians' performances. 

It WII unreal the way Nonnan B~e 
and Leo Kottke pUlled so much music 
from mere guitars and an occasional 
fiddle. . 

Blake, who started the program 
picking in an easy, unrestrained style, 
immediately established a homey at
mosphere with his soft-apoken manner 
and a type of music he clasaed 8Imple 
"hillside music." 

Blake magically transfonned Hancher 
Auditorium into a warm finn kitchen in 
wintertime, and II the audience sat with 
Its back against the stove, Blake's hands 
rippled across the strings. 

Blake rarely allowed his hand to 
wander below the upper frets of his 
guitar, yet he constanUy moved his 
fingers to different chords and picking 

patterns that produced unique tenures 
and style of folk, (rom blues to ballads. 

Even though his playing was superb, 
some of the finer moments of Blake's 
portion of the concert occurred when he 
sang in his soft southern Appalacbia 
voice on tunes like "Nine Pound Ham
mer" and "Southern RaIlroad Blues." 

After perfonning a series of beautiful 
fiddle tunes, with his wife Nancy on cello, 
Blake left but was soon called back on 
stage for an encore. 

Returning with the words, "Bless all of 
you," Blake finished ou~ his set picking 
"Old Brown Case" and left for good. 

As he exited behind the curtain in his 
baggy brown sweater, one wanted to 
follow and yank him back on stage, 
swear off rock 'n' roll forever and listen 
to him pick and play all night. The guy 
was that good. 

After a short intennission, Leo Kottke 
started the second half of the concert 
with some lively sUde on his 12-string 
guitar. From that time on, he kept the 
audience in awe. 

Kottke, who looked more like a bank 
teller than a guitar player, played with a 
touch of technology, in sharp contrast to 
Blake's down-home style. 

Using a classical guitar and two am
plified acoustical 12-strings, Kottke 
continually amazed the crowd with the 
sounds he was able to extract. 

Whereas Blake's music was basically 
folk, Kottke played a blend of music that 
touched on jazz, classical, and folk with 
styles that varied from a rolling thunder 

to clear and simple notes. 
Kottke's voice has often been described 

as anything from drab to monotonous, 
yet the few IIOngll he did sing proved to be 
some of the memorable points of the 
evening. The mixture of his deep bass 
vocais with the heights of his guitar 
provided a pleasant contrllt on songs 
like "Pamela Brown" and "Louise." 

However, Kottke Is known for his slide 
work on the u",trtng and it was on this 
that he excelled. 

A slide player usually confines himself 
to one style of playing, emitting either a 
moaning blue. or a .barp-edged wall. 
Kottke, on the other hand, covered entire 
ranges of feellog that did not even seem 
possible on a single instrument. 

On "Eight Miles HIgh, II he captured a 
detachment that far surpassed that in the 
Byrds' original version of the song. 

With "Fly Me Out An Open Window," a 
mood of destruction and meanness was 
created by the use of a phase shifter and 
a continuing barrage of sound .upplied 
by his four.finger picking style. 

Time and time again the man seemed 
to reach the limit on what he could do on 
the guitar and then, after telling a story 
or two, showed the audience that he could 
take them one step further. 

Although Kottke was guilty of playing a 
bit too long, he redeemed himself by 
limiting his encore to a fine, short version 
of Bacb's "Jesu, Joy of Man 's Desiring" 
on the classical guitar. Then, !lS the 
crowd was asking for more, he left and 
the house Ughts went up. 

Local plant produces millions of toothbrushes 

The DIllY low..vJohn DenlcIc Jr. 

By DEB AMEND 
Stall Writer 

IOWA CITY -" Toothbrush 
capital of the world." 

At least that is what the 
people at Owens Brush Co. say, 
giving the River City yet 
anodler claim to fame. 

"We manufacture literally 
millions of toothbrushes a 
year," Richard Hyman, vice 
president of sales, said. 

Most of the toothbrushes the 
company makes are under 
contract for other companies, 
the names of which are a closely 
guarded corporate secret. 

Owens Brush Co. manufac
turesOralB and Dr. West tooth· 
brushes for marketing by its 
parent company, Cooper 
Laboratories, Inc. 

"We also make the majority 
of toothbrushes a vaila ble under 
private labels at large grocery
and drug."tore chains," Hyman 
said. 

"For example, If you wanted 
to buy 5 or 10 m1lllon tooth
brushes, you would come to us, II 
Hyman said. 

The production area covers 
200,000 square feet, with the 
assembly·line operation often 
running 24 hours a day, five 
days a week, producing nearly 
15,000 toothbrushes a day. 

company also manufactures 
most of the boar-brlsUe brushes 
available on the market. 

The boar hair is imported 
from China for $2S a pound, in 
bales of varying consistencies 
and diameters. 

"It Is an expensive and dif
ficult conunodity to use because 
the processing must all be done 
by hand," Stewart said. 

Owens Brush Co. has worked 
with the UI dental School for the 
last several years, making five
minute television films on 
preventative dentistry. The 
films have been produced by the 
UI motion picture unit, Stewart 
said. 

"Our last film was shown to 63 
million people, and was 
phenomenally successful in the 
area of dental health 
education," Stewart said. . 

According to Hyman, "A 
toothbrush is the least ex
pensive, most important health 
preservation device there Is." 

Most periodontal disease is 
caused by bad brushing or an 
old toothbrush, Field said. He 
emphasized "thoroughness" as 
the key for fighting plaque, "a 
bacterial substance in the 
mouth capable of destroying the 
tooth structure and the gums." 

With 160 tooth surfaces to 
reach and 138 gum surfaces, 
brushing should be more than 
the old "once over," Field said. 

An employee 01 Owens Brush Co. packs some of the 15,010 
or so toothbrushes produced in the factory dally. The 
company manufactures millions of toothbrushes a year, as 
well as other brusbes Including expensive boar bristle types. 

"Including office and sales 
personnel, we employ SOO 
people in Iowa City," Hyman 
said. 

According to Steven Stewart, 
an account executive, the 

"Victims of the brush-only 
adage end up with periodontal 
disease, II Field said, ad
vocating the use of dental floss 
to reach the areas between the 

Child 'decides 'home not so bad 
CHAITANOOGA, Tenn. (UPI) - A 

nine-year-old Hamilton County boy told his 
parents if they whipped him, he would cail 
the police and report that his mother and 
father were child abusers. 

The unidentified woman, 24 years old 
and the mother of five other children, said 
Tuesday she decided to call her son's 
"bluff" and notified poUce herself. 

Officer Al Attwood investigated the case 
and said he found no child abuse and that 
the boy had wanted to avoid a spanking. 

"I told him if he didn't like his home and 
didn't want to live there, he could be 
placed in protective custody, II Attwood 

said. 
"He could ~ made a ward of the court 

and be sent to a juvenile home where the 
yards are fenced in and kids share 
everything from love to clothing with 100 
others. The boy calmed down when he 
realized we weren't kidding and found out 
he had a better home than he thought." 

It all started when the woman refused to 
buy something at a store that the child 
wanted. She said the youth I8ld he was 
going to steal It if she didn't buy It. He WII 
then told he would get a spankiDa. 

She said the youth then threatened to call 
police and report the parents u child 

abusers. 

"I finally got tired of It all and decided to 
call his bluff. I called the police myself. As 
soon as these cases started coming out into 
the open a few montha ago, kids began 
thinking they own their parents and think 
the have control over them as far as 
punishment is concerned. It's Just not right 
and we aren't bringing our children up this 
way," the woman said. 

She said her children have three good 
meall a day and good clothing and are 
loVed. "But when they get bad, they are 
punished. " 

teeth. 
Hyman also said 

thoroughness Is basic to the 
concept of preventative den
tistry. 

"We can only do so much; 
when you get down to it, the 
patient is the one who has to 
keep his teeth clean," he said. 

Toothbrushes are dUfferent 
than other things you need to 
replace, Hyman said, because 
they wear out gradually. 

Field said a toothbrush should 
last from four to six months, 
depending on the personality of 
the brusher. "U you are a 
ferocious brusher, then YOIl will 
have to replace it more often." 

According to Hyman, "Look 
for noticeable bending or 
matting of the bristles, or 
flaring of the filaments. U it 
looks ragged then give It a toss. 
It is time for a new toothbrush." 

De Sica's 
UMBERTO 0 

(1951 ) 
The lasl greal posl-war Italian 
neo-realistic film. The story of 
a relired civil servant and his 
dog. 

BIJOU Wed. 7 Thurs. 9 * BIJOU 
Robert Ryan and James Mason in 

CAUGHT (1949) 

The Max Ophuls film said to have inspired Robert 
Altman. 

Wed. 9 * BIJOU *Thurs. 7 

PSYCHO (1960) 
The masler of the macabre strikes in his most frightening . 

and perhaps most humerous - film. Slarring Anthony Perkins 
as Norman Bates and Janet leigh as the unfortunate Marion 
Crane. 

BIJOU * Wed. only at 7:30 & 9:30 * BIJOU 

m~ refocus 78 presents 

No//MIA'IIm". who modto/ovl /I/hi"" 
Not /Itt family Wltll reachtd 011//0 him. 

No one untilllOW. 
No one untillw:r. 

, I ,.. I 

AL PACINO MARIHE KElllR 
\ ~mr\1 \ 1'01 I.A(~ rll M 

BOBBY DEERFIElD 

Friday 7 & 9 pm, Saturday 7 pm, 
Sunday 7 pm 

$1.50 or FREE with Refocus Button 
(you musl get tickets at the Box Office) 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

Come in and have a ball 

A large, meaty 
tenderloin with 
pickle and onion. 

Burger Palace has it all. 

The Tom Jones Show 

MoICh 11 
L.~ 
BLUEI!IfID POI do .... " 
Thol¥l1II SWan 
OO, .. IIIr .... 
E_do_ 

Friday, April 14, 8 pm 
at the U of I Field House 

Special Guest Stars 

The Sylvers 
with 

The Blossoms 
and Comedian 
and Full Orchestra 

$8.00 reserved, $7.00 general admission 
Tom Jon,. Hckel, go on IIle March 8 II the U ~ I Filld 
Houll Box Office 7 am-5 pm. Thereafter tlckllla wli be GIl 
HI. at the IMU Box OIfice. Pr*tenled by Hinch. enllr· 
Ialnment Commllllon, 

Miss. 
lose l 
SAVANNAH, Ga. 

Soqtheastem Confe 
missioner Boyd I 
disclosed Tuesday I 
sippi State may hav 
the $187,000 It r, 
television revenu, 
game last Septeml 
Florida. 

This, said the COl 
Is one of the actiolll 
could take in the E 
court ruling that th 
within Its rights wt 
two years earUer t 
sippi State defen: 
Larry Gillard was I 
play because he hI 
discount on some 
purchased. 

A lower court 
enabled Gillard to 
ellgibllty, which 
end of the 
McWhorter said 
now decide, at an 
in Kansas City, 
on Gillard was for 
season or for the 

Iowa 
host 

Talent-laden 
on upstart 
track tonight 
Building in 
Jerry Hassard 
constructive 
the two tearns." 

The non-scoring 
5:30 p.m. with the 
and distance 
Other running 
6:30 p.m. 

Iowa State, 
the Big Eight 
AAU 886-yard 
Vetter, who will 
United States in 
competition later 

Vetter and her 
Diane were also 
!SU's national 
country ch8,mllio~ 
lAst fail . 

PIulldtlphil 
N ... York 
Il0l100 
Buffalo 
Now Jer",y 

SIn Anlonlo 
WlShinCloo 
ctoveland 
At1ant. 
Ne .. Orlealll 
Houston 

r-..Jd'4Y', Gel 
Hourton It N ... York 
IlttrOlt It Atlantl 
Portland at New Orleans 
Ne .. Jersey at San 
PboenlJ It Denver 

By STEVE STOLZE 
Staff Wnter 
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Miss. St. could 
lose TV revenue 

To pIKe yow dMIIIerrI III '" .... DI' ANTI-Q-U-E-S----~§§§§§~§§§§~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~'. 
come to room Ill , Communications 
Center, comer of CoIie8e "M.dlson. -----------
111m Is Ihe deadline for pl.ctnS .nd' BOOKS and antiques at ROCk's Fruit CeI· 
a ncelllna classlfieds. Houn, 8 am · S lar. Buy·Sell·Trade. 337·2996; 337·2712. 
pm. Monday Ihru Thursday; 8 am· 4 4·24 
pm on Frid.y. Open durina lhe noon 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 
SAVANNAH, Ga. (UPI) -

Southeastern Conference Com
missioner Boyd McWhorter 
disclosed Tuesday that Miasl8-
sippi State may have to give up 
the $187,000 it received in 
television revenue from Ita 
game last September against 
Florida. 

ThIs, said the comrnisaloner, 
is one of the actions the NCAA 
could take In the aftermath a 
court ruling that the NCAA was 
within Its rights when It ruled 
two years earlier that MiasI8-
sippi State defensive tackle 
Larry Gillard was ineligible to 
play because he had gotton a 
diSCOunt on some clothing he 
purchased. 

A lower court Injunction had 
enabled Gillard to complete his 
eliglbllty, which ran out a t the 
end of the 1977 se880n and 
McWhorter said the NCAA muat 
now decide, at an April meeting 
in Kansas City, whether its ban 
on Gillard was for only the 1975 
season or for the entire three 
years. 

"The NCAA by-laws contain a 
provision which permits the 
NCAA to forfeit those games 
which Mississippi State won 
with Gillard In the lineup and, If 
that Is what It decides, to make 
Mississippi State pay back any 

television money It received 
during the period." 

However, McWhorter de
clined to speculate on what 
Ictlon the NCAA Council mlght 
take In the Gillard case. "I can't 
even predict what might happen 
at any given time In our own 
conference," he said. "It would 
be inappropriate for the SEC to 
pursue the matter unW the 
NCAA makes Its ruling." 

McWhorter said he did not 
believe that the present investi
gation which Congress Is 
conducting on NCAA proce
dures will have any bearing on 
the NCAA's ruling regarding 
MIssissippi State. 

The Southeastern Conference 
opened Ita annual three-day 
meeting In Savannah Tuesday 
and Its executive conunittee· 
spent the moming and part of 
the afternoon discussing NCAA 
sanctions against the Univer
sity of Kentucky. 

The Kentucky football team, 
which has charged with most of 
the violations, came off a one
year probation In December but 
was unable to accept a bowl bid, 
despite a 1~1 record, because it 
had been aUowed to play In the 
Peach Bowl the previous 
December. 
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Support Group 
for families and friends of 
suicidB victims being formed. 
call 338-5461 (9-5:30 week
days) for more Information. 

SINGLE (liberated) men: Intelligent. 
playlul. se~·affirming . communicaUve. 
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your company for mutual sharing. P.O. 
Box 786. Iowa City. 3·9 
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Iowa women runners 
host talented Cyclones 
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IF talking about It can help. try the 
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By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

Talent-laden Iowa State takes 
on upstart Iowa In women's 
track tonight at the Recreation 
Building in what Iowa Coach 
Jerry Hassard descrlbes as U a 
constructive meeting between 
the two teams." 

The non-scoring dual starts at 
5:30 p.m. with the field events 
and distance medley relay. 
Other running events start at 
6:30 p.m. 

Iowa State, recent winner In 
the Big Eight meet, is led by 
AAU 88O-yard champion Debbie 
Vetter, who will represent the 
United States In international 
competition later this month. 

Vetter and her twin slster 
Diane were also members of 
ISU's national collegiate cross 
country championship team 
last fall . Other top di!tam:e 
runners are former Iowa higb 

school champion .Bridgef'Selp, 
Barb Brown, CoMle Reints and 
Katy Schilly. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off 
a sixth place finish In the Big 
Ten meet last weekend and will 
be looking for fast times before 
the national AlA W meet March 
17-18 In Columbia, Mo. 

"Both teams will benefit from 
this meet," Hassard said. 
"Iowa State will run fast times 
and pull ua along, and Iowa 
State gets a chance to run on a 
fast track before nationals." 

The Iowa women have been 
steadily improving their per
formances this year. School 
records have fallen In the mile, 
two mile and two-mile relay. 

Iowa top finisher at the 
conference meet was freshman 
Denise Kintzel, who placed 
second In the pentathlon. 

Iowa State is IHlIn dual meets 
this year, while Iowa Is 7-0 In 
dual and triangular meets. 

chitd needs help. Board and room plus -.:========== 
salary for summer and school year. ville 5 INSTRUCTION TWO·bedroom apanmenl. air.lurnlshed. 

_________ 4_._11 Phone 351·5662. 3-14 days per wk. Delivery AUTOS DOMESTIC summer sublet · fall oplion. 338.83:~~· 
Washington. 

PREGNANCY screening and counsel· LUNCH help wanled· Waiting lables by 7:30. No collec- EL'ESTUDIO de Guitarra · Beginning 
ing. Emma Goldman Olillc for Women and krtchen. Apply In person. Maxwell's. through advanced. 337·92t6. please 1972 Gremlin · Runs great. musl sell. '135 · One bedroom. heal fum shed. no 
337.2tll . 3.17 3·14 tions, no weekends . leave message. 3-31 $4 SO or make ofIer. 353·2206. 3·14 lease. 338·7997. Rental Drrectory. 511 ___________ Iowa Ave. 3·10 

EACH day a ·Iittle laler now lingers the 'ROUTE salesperson· Part·bme opening Call the Circu lation 1967 Ford Galaxie. power sleering. air 
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HIGH SCHOOL 

Rochester Ave. 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Sun., March 12, 

9-4:30 pm 
OVER 100 TABLES OF 

FINE 
COLLECTABLE MDSE. 

P. Elbec;k, 319·337-9473 

3·10 over spring break. Call Mary (evenings) TAKING bids lor Yamaha receiver ern and air condltooned. Call George all 338· 1970. 3·9 
--------~-- ¥3·2707. 3·8 Pioneer IUrntable. Advent speakers and Blacl<. 1·927·5500. evenrngs 3-10 
FRIENDSHIP Daycare needs eMperi· reel ·to-reel tape recorder. Stop at The ' SUMMER sublease with lall option. 
enced person to work wllh young cI1i1dren PROOFREADING'edltlng by lormer unl' Assooales. Q . Clrnlon Street Mall. 3.10 JUNE 1 or September t . Large house for unfurnished three-bedroom Clark Apart· 
approximately 25 hours weekly. Appty verSlly lexlbook edllor. Reasonable. six pre·professlonal students. walking dis- menl. By HanchSl. quiet location. Bus 
mornIngs . 127 Melrose. 353·6033. 3·10 Gary. 338-2370. STEREO: Technics SU·8600 amplifier; tanceorbus. 353·2207 or353·2561 .3·16 route. Call 354·7314 3' 16 

Jennings Research Vector Two speak· -;;==========~ 
915 354·7200. after 6 3·13 SUBLET March - Luxury. two bedroom 

townhouse. healed garage. I . tOO square 
leel. heal pa,d. Call 338·70sa or come to 
10150akcresl. 3·21 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
COLUMBUS JUNCTION, IOWA 

THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. Riverside HOUSE FOR SALE TW()'b~room unlurnlshed. four blocks 
Drive. is consigning and selling used Clo- from Field House and University Hospl-

· thing. furniture and appfiances. We trede t i C t d ndlt' d 
paperback books 2 for 1. Open week. BEAUTIFUL condomll'lum apa~menl: as. arpe . rapes. alf co lone . 
days 8:45 to 7 pm. Sundays. 1()'5. Call Five rooms. hallway. Iront.baCk entr. stove. refrrgerator $255 Laundry 
338.3418. 4.12 ance. $35.000. 338·4070: 337.3716. 3.9 lao~ues No children or pels. Carriage HIli 
__ -:-________ .::::=:;;:::=:;;=:;;====:::::; Apartmenls. 354·4488 3-8 

Intramurals MARCH 11, 1978, 1 o'clock 
Round oak table, five legs; solid cherry, marble top table; 
original captain's chair; numerous items of furniture. Com
plete set of handpainted Orion china, depression glass , cut 
glass, Marcress stoneware, Crown ivory dishes, other dishes 
too numerous to mention. Old porcelain wood burning cook 
stove, copper kettles , many kerosene lanterns. Various 
books, 1883 Scandinavian Bible. Numerous collectable items 
including Rogers "Iowa 1881 commemorative spoon". Post
card collections. Avon collections. Jim Beam bottle collec
tions. Crockery. Edison upright phonograph with original re
cords. Boxes and boxes of old books dating back to the 1800's, 
1841 and up. Fruit jars, mostly 1858. Antique wash boards. 
Bearskin coat, iron toys, 3 gallon churn, one of the first elec
tric toasters, woman's side-saddle. Fairbanks-Morse scale, 
walnut. Kitchen roll-top cabinet, smoked glass windows. 
License plate collection, 1914 and up. Wicker baskets, 
Kalamazoo wood burning stove. Cavalry saddle. Barbershop 
quartet pewter Pabst Blue Ribbon statues. 1891 Old Settlers 
Association ribbon. Collection of buttons, keys and padlocks. 
Tinplate albums. Antique cherry pitter. Collection of antique 
scissors. Gold-rimmed spectacles. Salt and pepper collec
tions. Items too numerous to mention. 

STEREOPERSONS • Stereo compo· 
nenls. appliances. TV·s. wholesale . 
guaranteed. 337-9216. leave message. 

3·31 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SUMM ER - Fall option, Colossal two 
bedroom. air. bus ine. 354-7395. 
evenlngs. 3·13 

By STEVe STOLZE 
Staff Wnter 

Finalists for the all-university 
intramural basketball cham
pionship were decided Monday 
and Tuesday nights with the 
winners of the two independent 
dorm and social fraternity 
brackets. 

In the feature game of the 
Independant bracket second
ranked Swish City stung to~ 
ranked AKK, 39-29. Swish City 
reached the finals by downing 
rated Mudville 36-31 behlnd 
Craig Cordt's 20 points. AKK 
had squeaked past TrI Smegma 
3f.J2. 

AKK never seriously 
threatened Swish City as they 
fell behind 20-9 in the first half. 
S1Jish City eltended their nine 
pOint halftime lead to 24-11 
early In the second half before 
coasting In the 39-29 finallCore. 
Doug HaMeman led SwIIh City 
With 11 polnta, followed by Cordt 
With 9. 

In the fra ternity chlm
plonship, PKA downed I 
stubborn TKE team 37-35. Alter 
taking a 16-3 halftime lead, PICA 
PIIlIed away to a 12 point lead 
before TKE clme back to tie the 
game It 34-34 with 42 .conds 
left. 

PKA came through In the· 
clutch however, II Dave 
Greenwood hit a free throw and 
then drove the Ienath of the 

court for the winning basket 
with 18 seconds left. 

PICA reached the finals by 
upsetting fourth-ranked SAE f3. 
43, while TKE beat Sigma PI 38-
30. 

In the lower Independent 
bracket finals, Its Two hung on 
for a 3S-32 win over 3300 Burge 
II. Its Two jumped to 20-12 lead 
at the half. 

3300 Burge made a late surge 
behind Rob Robinson's eight 
second half points, but Its Two 
sealed the win with late free 
throws. 

Its Two beat flfth-rated High 
Hompers 38-30 despite 17 polnta 
from High Hompers' John Cook 
to reach the finals. 3300 Burge II 
stopped Mulberry Molars 40-34. 

Dorm champion Spectrum 
used Brian Murray's 21 points 
to edge Rlenow 3, :Jt.36 TueldlY 
night. Murray tallied 15 of the 
winner's 21 second-half points In 
a game that was close all the 
way. 

Rlenow 3 reached the dorm 

:a~:r:eaof~~=~ CARL RINE, OWNER 
defeated HUton 100 21-22 to earn Sale to be held at the 
their way Into the fInala. 

Swish City will pfay PICA COLUMBUS JUNCTION LIVESTOCK MARKET 
WednesdlY at 8:20 p.m., whOe Lunch Stand - Heated Pavilion - Carpeted Seating 
Ita Two plays Spectrum tonight PAULDING AUCTION SERVICE 
at 7:25. Both gamea are 01\ 

~d~o:,numbe~onelnthe For Information contact: 
AU-unlvenlty finlll are let Tom Paulding Roy Hauenstein Lee Morrison 

for March 12118:20 p.m. on the 319-728-2976 319-728-3387 319-728-2377 
vll'lity court of tbe Field Hou. . ... ___ ...... _ .......... __ ... ________ , 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably ----------
priced. Brandy's Vacut.<TI 351. 1453. 4.6 TWO roommates wanted - $86. ulilitles 

· ~ . Included. close 10 campus. 338· t702. 
TWO CONRAC Monllora. Model No. 3·28 
CGB24: 22" (diagonal) screen: lIN 
125W; Dimensions: 25"(W) . 24" (H), FE .. ALE to share two-bed rom SeVille 
23V,.· (D). Sealed bids should be sent to Apa~ment Apnl 1. own bedroom. 338· 
"C Bids". Schoo 01 Journafism. UNV ... • 5088. 3·14 
silyof Iowa. Iowa Cty. lowa 52242. 3-13 
___________ WO .. AN to share three· bedroom apart-

· LEITZ Focomat I enlarger (no lens or menlimmediately. own room. air . close. 
, negative carner .. parts no longer mede) . Cal M.J",338·6177. Monday·Friday be-

Sealed bids should be sent 10 "L Bids" . tween 4·8 pm., 3·28 
Schoo of Journalism. Unlverlllty 01 Iowa. . .... 
Iowa Crty Iowa 52242 3. 13 OWN room unfurnlsned In three· 

• bedroom apa~ment. dishwasher. all. oH 
LARGE Goodkin copy camera with street parking. close. cI1eap. Immediate
jights . no lens. Sealed bids should be Iy. Call 351-4803. 3·28 
sent to "G Bids". ScI1oo1 of Journaism. 
UniverSity of Iowa. Iowa Ctty. Iowa FE .. ALE share two bedroom mobile 

• 52242. 3·13 home; $130. utlHtles paod. Evenrngs. 
- ___ . _______ 645-2697. 3-9 

, SAVE $400 on V. ton all wood 6 piece 

SPARKLING new twetveplex, Two bed
room walkIng dislance 10 hOSpitals. bus 
line. elc. Fantasllc lor $260. No pets. 
338-7332 35t·2154: 351-1272. 4·14 

SUM .. ER sublet· Fall option - Close. 
furnished. two bedroom. air. 338-3936. 

2·28 

TWO bedroom Clark summer sublel· 
Fall ophon· Close. Keep trying. 336-

3887. 3·9 

HE· bed loom. furnished apartment; 
$195 monthly plus elecirioty. Close In. 
338·1612: 338·0792. 4·12 

.)HE bedroom. lumlshed apartment. 
Jbities paid. $175. Black's GaslgI1t 
"illage. 422 Brown SI. 3·21 

ONE·bedroom fumlshed or unfurnished. 
carpel. drapes, stove, refrlgeralor. air 
condIlioned. on bus ine. $175 to $190. 
Lantern Pari< Apartments. 351·0152. · bed set or 9 piece all wood Broyhill dining . SHARE large house on BI?O<"'ngton Wllh 

'oom set. Goddard's Furnilure. Monday lwo others. $83 plus ubllues. 336-2659. 
!hrough Friday. 9-9; Saturday. 9-5; Su", 3-9 UNFURNISHED. two bedroom villa. one 

SHARE upstaors of house With one other. ' slory fourpieM. privale entrance with 
lurnished. own bedroom. on Coralville pati.o, carpet. drapes: clshwash .... atove. 
bus route. $100 monlhy ub.ties inctuded. re~ngeralor. cenlral iIIr. on bus Itne. $245. 
No dogs. 645-2812. 3.16 ::/1lldren welcome. no pets. Lantern Pari< 

~ay . 1-5. We deliver. 3·22 

~PECIAL CLEARANCE· 1 00 per cenl 
.Iylon sola and chair. regularly $539 now 
1269. Herculon sofa and cI1a1r. $t45. 
~as range. $189. 90 Inch sofa and chair. 
.agularly $629. now $289. Manress or 
,lOx spring. $59.95. Swiliel (ocker. $55. 

'Partments.351·0152. 4·7 

• 3oddard's Furniture. just 14 miles .aat 
owa ClIy on Hwy. 6. We deliver. 627· 
!915. 3-22 

BICYCLES 

MALE student - share three-bedroom t 

house. bus. Mer 9:30 pm. 338-0395. 
3· tO MOBILE HOMES 

OWN room In house. close. 338·9314. ~EDUCED pllce · 1973 l~x64 Fleet: 
no answer. Don. 353-7375. 2·28 Nood. two bedroom, appllences. wasil ... 
------------ and dryer. shed. ski~ed . tied down. air 
LARGE. furnished. luxury apa~ment· conditionar. $7.6SO. 338·3347. after 5. 
Own bedroom, dishwasher and many 3-28 

- ' --------...... - IXtras.$I00plusutill~es. 351·1841.2·28 -----------
BICYCLE OVERHAULS 1974 Holly Park 14x62. panlally fur· 

Beat the spring rush · Special winter --....,.7'. -------- \lshed. central aor. See to appreciate· 
'fItes - OIter eMpires March 20. Call the SHARE large. lurnished. two b8C!room Price nagotlable. 0181351·5485. J.28 
serious cyclists tor details. World of Bikes. mcbile home· Alr. wsh .... dryer. utilities 
725 S. Gilbert. 351·8337. 3·17 ~";d . SISO. Evenings only. 626-6275. MODULAR home: Constructed on "'. 

3.16 by local builder. Ouiel. country lilting. =-:,.,..,...,-________ Access to swimming pool and volleyt.ll 
IOTOBECANE - IIVATA - ROSS SUBLET large. furnished room In fur- court. Spadous. coordinated appI-. 
, ---' & -"" A_" nlshed duplex. off street parking. on butt conventional home construction. Excel

I arts, acx:e .... ,81 r_r _",ce lne. $80 plus utlities. Call 351·7647 or lent Investment. Leaving state. $13 .~ 
354-3052. 3-8 negotiable. 351-2080. 354-2920. 3-14 

STACEY'S 
C 

FEMALE rommate wanted to share large. 
. VCLE CITY 'furnished, two-bedroom apartment 1m· 

.. n Kl ...... AA.. 354 2110 mediatefy. Only $63. V8/YclOI8to muelc. 

....., ,~"""" - 111. 338·3378. 3-15 
--------~-------

1813 14x70 Freedom, two bedroom, 
den. waalter-dryer. stove. refrig ... ator. 
c.nlrll lir. disposal. located in Weal.' • 
Branch. cheap. 354·5985. J.8 
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Rupp legend lives on ... 

Kentucky finishes No.1, looks ahead 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Joe 

HaU finally emulated his 
mentor, Adolph Rupp. by 
bringing the University of 
Kentucky Its fifth UPI college 
basketball championship and 
hII first title In seven years 88 
the Wildcats head coach. 

Rupp, the legendary man In 
the brown suit, led Kentucky to 
four national crowns, including 
back-to-back titles In 1951-52 
when UPI first organized Ita 
Boan1 of Coaches. The Wildcats 
also were the nation's best In 
11116 and 1970. 

Hall's search for a combina
tion of speed and power 
faahioned a team with a 25-2 
regular season record In 1977-78 
and produced three of the 
country's flashiest players. 
Rick Robey and Jack Givens 
made UPl's second All
America team and Kyle Macy 
W88 voted a spot 01\ the third 
team. 

The Wildcats' only losses 
were to Alabama and rmr and 
bore out preseason predictions 
that Kentucky would wind up 
near the top at the end of the 
campaign. 

KentuckY, which won the 
Southeastern Conference cham
ploll$hip, received 29 first place 

votes from the 40 coaches who 
aubmi tted ballots and totaled 
388 points In the final week of 
the ratings. 

UCLA, the only other school 
to win five UPI national titles, 
W88 voted Into second place 
with 311 points as the Bruins, 
alao listed at 24-2, drew seven 
first place votes. All-America 
David Greenwood supplied 
most of UCLA's firepower. 

An oddsmaker In Reno, Nev., 
has made UCLA a ~l favorite to 
win this month's NCAA tour
nament, while quoting 7-2 odds 
for Kentucky. 

Marquette, with Its Puerto 
Rican All-America guard, 
Butch Lee, collected two first 
place votes and amassed 310 
points for a No.3 ranking, while 
New Menco, also on two first 
place ballots, finlshed No.4 with 
238 points. 

Michigan State, the Big Ten 
Conference champion, ranked 
fifth with 210 points; Southwest 
Conference co-champion 
Arkansas was rated No. 8 with 
150 points; DePaul received 143 
for a No. 7 ranking; Big Eight 
titleholder Kansas was No.8 on 
108 points; Duke swept Into 
ninth place on 64 points and 
Atlantic Coast Conference 

champion North CarOlina, 
sparked by All-America guard 
PhIl Ford, completed the elite 
list as the No. 10 team. 

Notre Dame, UPI's 1977 
college football champion, led 
the second 10 In the baaketball 
ratlnga, followed by Florida 
State, San Franclaco, Loulavil· 
Ie, Indiana, Houston, Utah 
State, Utah, Texas and Geor· 
getown. 

Only one of the four previous 
UPI champions - Michigan, 
Indiana (twice) and North 
carolina State - made the top 
20 teams this season. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - '"'" United 
Pre. InIlrnlIlDnal Boord '" Coachea 
!lnal top 20 CGIltl. bukeIbIII rallnp. 
with lIn(.plact vola and nconII Ibr ..... 
Monday. March 8. In paron_I: 
T'Gm. Point. 
1. K.nlucky (21) (»4) • 
2. UCLA (7) (M) m 
I. Marquella (2) (IW) 310 
I. Ne. Mexico (2) (IW) III 
5. MlchIcan SlIte (~) III 
I . ArUnIu (2J,1) 110 
7. DePaul (!to!) lIS 
I . Kanus (24-4) 1111 
I . Dub (2$4) .. 
10. North CarolIna (n.7) 47 
11 . Nolrt Dome (m ) • 
12. FIor1do SIIIo (2i4) 32 
13. San FranelJco (2W) III 
14. LouIevl1le (2U) ZS 
15. Indiana (2\H) II 
16. HOUlton (!to7) I. 
17. Utah Slale ( 21~ ) I' 
11. Utah (2W) 14 
Ie. Teu.o (2W) II 
20. Georgeto ... ( 21~) • 

Hall hopes 
emotion pays off 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) -

Kentucky's top.ranked 
Wndcats have been on an 
emotional roller coaster of 
late, but Coach Joe Hall ts 
hoping hII team can achieve a 
mental peak for at least five 
more games this season. 

Hall's club finished a top the 
United Presa International 
rankings to claim a regular 
season championship for the 
first time since the coach took 
over for the legendary Adolph 
Rupp In 1972. Rupp's team had 
finished first In the UPI 
ratings four times, but only 
once did it go 011 to claim the 
national championship. 

"SUre, we wanted to finish 
first going Into the playoffs, 
but It's not those rankings 
which really count, It's the 
NCAA tourney, and that's 
what we have been aiming at 
all season long," Hall said. 

pointer to I..SU on the road In 
overtime and Hall grew 
angry. He labeled his senior· 
dominated team as the 
"folding five." 

But Kentucky regained Its 
first half season form after 
that, avenging Its 1088 against 
Alabama and whipping 
Nevada-Las Vegas on national 
television. But UK again 
slumped In Its final game, 
playing an uninspired game 
against Vanderbilt. 

"Yes, I was disappointed In 
our play, It just didn't seem 
like we were into things and 
we needed this game more 
than they did getting ready for 
the tourney," Hall said. 
"We've been an emotional 
team all season long, and 
we're golilg to have to be 
mentally sharp to survive a 
very tough draw In the 
Mideast regional." 

NCAA pairings criticized 

Kentucky appeared headed 
for an unbeaten season this 
year, winnlng its first 16 
games with victories over 
nationally ranked and tour· 
nament bound squads like 
Indiana, Kansas, South 
CaroUna, St. John's and Notre 
Dame. 

Kentucky. which lost to 
North Carolina In the finals of 
the Eastern regional last year, 
finished the season 25-2, one 
game better than last year's 
24-3 regular season mark. The 
Wildcats lost only one player 
from last year's team but 
gained the services of Kyle 
Macy, a third team All· 
America guard· 

LITTLE ROCK (UPI) -
Some basketball coaches whose 
teams will participate In the 
NCAA playoffs have been 
openly critical pf the early 
pairings, claiming that too 
many of the top teams have to 
face each other in the opening 
rounds. 

Not Arkansas' Eddie Sutton. 
He's just thankful to be there. 
there. 

The NCAA committee heaped 
most of the power In the West 
and Mideast regionals with half 
of UPl's top 20 crowded into 
those reglonals, including Nd. 6 
Arkansas. 

"First of all, we're just happy 
to have been extended an at
large bid," Sutton said in a 
telephone interview Tuesday. 

But he admitted, "without 
doubt, the West and Mideast 
regionals have more Quality 
teams than the other two 

reglonals, although anyone who 
makes It to the NCAA playoffs is 
a good team or it wouldn't be 
there .. 

"The NCAA tournament com· 
mittee has a very difflr.ult job 
not only In selecting teams but 
also in placing at·large teams 
across the country," Sutton 
said. "I think probably this year 
more so than in the past there Is 
an Imbalance of maybe the top 
teams being in those two 
reglonals. I don't mean to be 
critical. It just happened to 
work out that way, I guess." 

Arkansas was placed in the 
West regional along with such 
powers as No. 2 UCLA, No. 4 
New Menco, No. 8 Kansas, No: 
10 North Carolina and No. 13 
San Francisco. One of only two 
unranked teams in the regional 
is We ber Sta te, which Is 
Arkansas' first opponent. 

In the Mideast, there are top
ranked Kentucky, No. 3 Mar· 
quette, No. 5 Michigan State 
and No. 12 Florida State. 

"I think Kentucky day·ln· 
and-day-out is probably the best 
in the country but they are 
vulnerable to losing a game In a 
field like they are going to be 
faced with," Sutton said . 
"Matquefte, because it is the 
defending national champ, 
should be one of the teams who 
has got a chance to go all the 
way. 

"In the West, UCLA is playing 
very well right now and 
probably would be a strong 
pick, plus New Melico, If it wins 
its first game, will be going 
back to Its home court. In the 
East, Duke and Indiana are 
strong and in the Midwest, 
several of those teams could 
win it." 

But UK was upset at 
Alabama, 78-62, and lost a one 

Netters score 7-2 win 
The Iowa women's tennis 

squad put together what Coach 
Cathy Ballard called "a strong 
performance by everyone" en 
route to a 7·2 victory over 
Winona State Monday afternoon 
In the Recreation Building. 

Hawkeye Beth Herrig had 
little problems in the No. 1 
singles match, scoring a ~,~ 
decision over Joan Bronjes. 
Nancy HIrsch fell to her WSU 
opponent by 6-4, ().4l, 2-6 before 
Iowa's DoMa Goldberg swept 
her match ~, ~. Ruth Enthos 
followed with a 6-4, 6-2 win for 
the Hawks, and WSU's Judy 
Kossen scored a 6-3, 6-3 victory 
over Karen Miller. 

The Hawks swept both 
doubles matches with Herrig. 
Enthos winning by 6-2, 6-1, and 
Hirsch·Jennifer Thomas 
emerging with a 6-3. 7-8 
triumph. 

Ballard said the meet was 
more a junior varsity type of 
competition but added that she 
was pleased with the Hawks' 
performance. 

"It's a marked Improvement 
because we played them in the 
fall last year and beat them 5-
4," Ballard said. "This time 
they had a new No. 1 player and 
we beat them 7~." 

The Hawks are now 2-0 in the 
early season and will host Iowa 
Sta te April 1. 

1M officiating: a tough assignment 
By STEVE STOLZE 
Staff Writer 

season starts," SchUfe said. 
"The first meeting is held in a 
classroom where the paperwork 
is done, such as going over 

The crew responsible for rules, filling out schedule form· 
officiating Intramural athletics s, pay schedules and so on. The 
at the UI are all too famillar second meeting Is more of a 
with the following saying: clinic out on the court or field to 
"Officlating Is the only job go over mechanics, positioning, 
where you are elpeCted to start and working in a practice game 
out perfect. and improve from for experience. Two weeks into 
there." the season we have another 

Not only Is perfection el· meeting to clear up general and 
peeted from the 1M officials, but individual problems." 
according to Intramural Abuse of officials is a big 
Coordinator Warren Slebos, the concern of Schlife who said 
quality of offiCiating bas a great many times an official Is In· 
Impact on the entire Intramural tlmidated by a team or In
program. "It's extremely dividual because he is .small in 
Important to have good officlals stature and doesn't conunand 
because the participants base respect the way a bigger person 
their opinion of the program on does. 
the quality of the officiating," "Last year we had Dan Frost 
he said. (a former Iowa Most Valuable 

For the second straight year, Player) do some games for us, 
the officiating coordinator for and I don't think we had one 
Intramurals is Steve Schlife, a complaint on his performance 
graduate assistant. He is well even though he was only an 
aware of the headaches average official. It's a shame 
generated by the officiating .• when a person's officiating 
"We get complaints at all ability isn't controlling the 
levels," Schlife said. "We know game, but his physical size is," 
some complaints are legitimate SchUfe said. 
and we know some of our of· 
ficlals aren't as good as others. 

"Right now, during the 
basketball season we have 65 
officials. U we have some really 
bad ones, we let them go. But 
there are still times when you 
can't find enough officials for a 
given night. Anyone is better 
than no one." 

It may come 88 a shock to 
some Intramural participants 
who regard officials 88 being 
almOlt 88 detestable 88 final 
elAINl and three hour labs, but 
ofticlall do undergo regimented 
training programs. 

"We hold two meetings with 
proapectlve officials before a 

Two officlals, TIm Sears and 
Steve Mather, agree that much 
of the abuse Is unjustified. "A 
lot of times players try to in· 
tlmldate you," Sears said. 
"Consistency is the most 1m. 
portant thing. Players will see 
how much .alley can get away 
with, so you have to make a 
clear limit on the amount of 
contact you will allow." 

"I've never been 
threatened," Mather said. "My 
philosophy is to call them loud 
and walk away tough. You have 
to sell yourself to the players. 

"People that play expect 
professional officiating yet they 

don't play on a pro level. ! think 
the level/ of officiating Is above 
the average level of play." 

Whatever problems officials 
encounter during the regular 
season are multiplied when the 
playoffs start. 

"The playoffs are more in· 
tense. but I like them because 
they are better games," Sears 
said. "It's hard to ref a game 
when two teams are' playing 
sloppy." 

Although officials in the in· 
tramural program are paid 
according to experience, few 
officials work solely for the 
money. "The benefits from 
officiating aren 't really 
tangible," Sears said. "It's not 
worth It just refflng for the pay 
for all the abuse Involved. When 
you stay with the game, you 
meet new people and make new 
friends." 

Mather described officiating 
as being "a thankless job. U you 
do a good job you don't heir 
anything, but If you're bad, they 
are all over your back." 

A new method of evaluation Is 
being used for baaketball to help 
Improve the offiCiating. "In our 
new system we evaluate every 

official three to four times a 
year," Schlife said. "One of our 
purposes is confidence building. 
We will point out things done 
wrong, but mainly we want to 
emphasize things they're doing 
right. 

What pleases Schlife most of 
all is the Interest some of his 
officiats show. "It's a good 
feeling seeing some of the refs 
sitting upstairs In our office to 
midnight talking because they 
get involved and wrapped up in 
a good game. Those people are 
not doing it for the $3. 

['That's what we're looking 
for. " 

200/0 off 
everything* 

·Sorry, no 
copper, zinc 
or aIrbrush. 

The Student Advisory Committee 
of the College of Education 

is the liaison between faculty and students. If 
you are an undergraduate or graduate 
student in the College, you may nominate 
yourself or another student for membership 
on the 1978-79 SAC. File In 200 JB by 5 pm 
on 3/9178. Voting will take place in classes 
April 3-7. 

Joe's Place would like to congratulate 
the Wrestlers on their 5th BIG TEN TITLE 

Good Luck at the Nationals! 

,Joe's Place 
115 lo~a Ave. 351-9638 

Student American Pharmaceutical 
AssocIations presents 

ASYMPOS'UM 
FOR 
CONCERNED 
CONSUMERS 

Informationsblatt:. 

"Ve vant you 
to know dat ve 

are here iind dat 
ve sell iind service 

der viinderbar cars 
of Deutschlandl 

V " e are ••• 

;tutoha 
VOLKSWAGEN • PORSCH 
Highway 6 Bypass, Iowa City, 

(Just West of K-Martl 

Phone us (319) 354-2560 if your 

German car goes ~Fl4r! 

S~ 
AUDI 

Savings from 

20-500/0 
at the Bivouac 
SKI SHOP 

• Ski Sweaters, Jackets 
and Coordinated Suits 

• Dolomite Ski Boots 
• Gloves 
• Rossignol Elites 

• ROSSignol, Roc Camps 400/00 

Open Man-Sat, 10-5:30 
Man & Thurs 10-9 

.. 
Comer Clinton & Washington 

Thur 
Marc 

, 

Coal 
decla 
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